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President's Report

The Special General Meeting on January 28 voted 129 to 36
(proxies included) to authorize the Executive to sell the
Lawren Harris painting, Houses, Richmond Street, when con-
ditions are favorable. Well over 100 members attended; the
debate, which lasted over three hours, was serious, thorough
and courteous; it was always clear that those holding opposing
views fully respected each other's positions. The Executive has
since authorized me to set up an advisory panel to determine
how best to sell the painting.

I have been asked whether a potential donor can ensure that
the Club will not some day sell his or her gift. Yes, by stipulat-
ing at the time of making the gift that it is not to be sold; then
the Club must decide whether to accept the gift with this condi-
tion attached. DeFries's gift of the Harris was unconditional.

The Club's heavy debt-servicing load has been eased anoth-
er notch by additional debenture-holders waiving or reducing
the interest payable. I thank them most warmly, commend their
example to others, and point out that since foregone income is
not taxable, the net cost of forgiving interest is the same as
making a tax-creditable contribution to a registered charity.

Ernest Sirluck

Lure of the Limerick

To help solve our financial embarrassment,
Let's sell assets (of course "with due care" is meant).

Though it causes us pain,
It's a loss AND a gain

Known as prudent, effectual Harris-ment.
Rod Austin

The whole State, Marx's Friends once Opined,
When Perfection was Reached by Mankind,

Would just "Wither Away"
But what's happened, I'd Say

Isn't Quite what old Karl had in Mind!

Monty Larkin

Honoured

Film director Norman Jewison was recently appointed to the
Order of Canada. He was one of four named a Companion of
the Order, the highest insignia.

Ruby Mercer received the 1991 Young Patronesses of the
Opera "Shooting Star" Award from the Miami Opera, for
"tremendous achievements in her stellar commitment to opera
in the U.S.A. and Canada."

Monty Larkin will receive a Medal of Service from the City of
Toronto on Civic Honours Day, March 6, in recognition of his
work for the Toronto Arts Council.

In Memoriam

Jack Marcoux. November 21, 1991
Jack first joined the Club in 1978, resigned four years later,
then rejoined in 1990. He had received international recogni-
tion for research and development in environmental and
electronic technology for office buildings, and was senior
consultant to Metro Toronto for its new $210-million Metro
Hall.

Jack Wildridge. December 18, 1991
What a loss. Jack, known and respected for his knowledge and
love of Canadian art and artists, humanely mastered the Roberts
Gallery from 1947 until his death. I was with the gallery for
only 10 years but, for me, he was the ultimate dealer: he kept
impeccable records, he was always available to come to the
studio or to talk on the phone - and never a word of criticism!
My work has grown and stretched and will continue to do so
because of Jack's constant support. He was a dear and loved
friend.

Pat Fairhead

[The Roberts Gallery, established in 1849, is the oldest in Canada].

New Members

Gladys Connor, professional, of Perkinsfield, Ont. is an
intrepid painter. She travels to remote places in her well-
equipped van, painting the Canadian landscape. Proposer:
Jane Champagne.

Stanley Edwards, member, is a lawyer who specializes in tax
law. He has written a history of his firm, Fraser & Beatty. Stan
is a long-time fan of his proposer: Jean Edwards.

Alice Hoskins, professional, divides her time between Toronto
and Nova Scotia where she teaches extension courses at St.
Francis-Xavier University. Her articles on art education have
been widely published. Proposer: Jack Carr.

Grant McCracken, professional, is an anthropologist. Born
and raised in Vancouver, he studied at the University of
Chicago and at Cambridge. He now heads the Institute of
Contemporary Culture at the ROM. Proposer: Wentworth
Walker.

George Forbes Pratt, professional, is a Vancouver sculptor
and graphic artist. He is currently publishing a book on sculp-
ture. Proposer: Lois Darroch.

Mary Jane Rodgers, member, is a psychometrist and pianist.
When at U of T she wrote songs for the U.C. Follies. Her inter-
ests include music, script-writing, Canadian glass. Proposer:
Jean Edwards.

Robert Stacey, professional, is a freelance exhibition curator,
author, editor, and grandson of Past President C.W. Jefferys.
Proposer: Richard Mastin.



William M. Vance, member, is a retired engineer/teacher/

entrepreneur, interested in painting and sculpture. He claims to

be "among the world's worst painters in acrylics." Proposer:
Ken Purvis.

[Space does not permit listing all new members. Further names
will appear next month].

Past President/Life Member

JACK YOCOM

It might seem that the amiable chap on the far piano,
playing up a storm at this year's Spring Review with his

long-time mate Wilf White, has always been there. But
Jack Yocom has been participating in the Club's annual
show for only 38 years. And the pieces you hear will be
added to the 250-odd songs and incidental music he has
written for these occasions, mostly with lyrics and sketch
settings by Pat Hume. Jack's membership since 1946
was recently recognized with elevation to the status of
Life Member.

Without doubt his busiest Club years were as 35th
president, from 1967 to 1969, during which he supervised
various events for Canada's Centennial year. But the
Club accomplishment he remembers best was rescuing a
prominent ex-member from a trash can. During a change
of ownership in 1952 at Saturday Night, where Jack was
managing editor (the berth he landed after three years
overseas with the RCAF Intelligence), he found the bust
of Hector Charlesworth (1872-1945), a former editor,
had been trashed. So he grabbed it and had a Club mem-
ber replace a few broken bits, including the nose, and it
resides today in the Club.

Recounting all of Jack's activities and honours would
more than fill this space, but we will mention his U of T
phase, during which he managed the daily Varsity, his
post-grad work at the University of Ottawa where he
earned his MA and Ph.D in English literature, and three
years' night study at York University for his MBA. This
coincided with his A&LC presidency and, just incidental-

ly, a full-time job at Gulf Canada Ltd. Somewhere along
the line he learned to play piano like a fiend.

He retired from Gulf in 1976 after 23 years as corpo-
rate director of public affairs to devote his time to various
nonprofit and professional organizations. These include
the CNIB, Canadian Paraplegic Association, Toronto
Symphony, National Youth Orchestra, Metro Toronto
United Way, Niagara Institute, Ontario Chamber of
Commerce, the Canadian Club (President, 1976), and the
University of Windsor's Institute of Canadian-American
Studies (Chairman 1980-85). To mention a few.

"I've enjoyed the Club," Jack says. "I appreciate the
financial stage it's in now and believe it will need a lot of
teamwork and understanding. And I'm convinced that
reduction of the debt should be our prime mission."

Fergus Cronin

Drawing by Cleeve Horne

Library

If you have not seen the library at its new location on the
second floor, do pay it a visit. It is still in the process of
being reorganized, but is a pleasant place to browse, and to
sit and read. Borrowing is on the honour system. Just leave
a signed and dated slip on the desk, noting the author, title
and call number if any. Loans should be returned within
two months to the bar steward, for the librarian's attention.

The library contains both fiction and nonfiction, first
priority being given to books written, edited, or illustrated
by Club members. Details of the policy concerning acquisi-
tions and periodical subscriptions, as approved by the
executive committee on January 6, 1992, are posted on the
bulletin boards and in the library.

Bob Blackburn

Chairman, Library Committee
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We gratefully acknowledge the following donations from:

Bob Blackburn for a copy of his Evolution of the Heart; a

history of the University of Toronto Library. Toronto 1989.

Jack McQuaig for his Your Life Line Can Make You Great.

Toronto 1990.

Jack Michell for The Queen's College by John Richard

Magrath. Two volumes. Oxford 1920. It contains a full

description of the Boar's Head procession and ritual

celebrated annually by the Club.

David Skene-Melvin

Librarian

[TERATURE

Saturday Night's December issue featured Richard Outram's

poem, Gramp; January and February saw the publication of

poems by Susan loannou in The Globe and Mail, Toronto

Life, Poet's Gallery and Prairie Fire.

Last fall, Hugh Walker spoke to the Club about his book, The

O'Keefe Centre: Thirty Years of Theatre History. It is now

available in bookstores or, if you'd like a signed copy, from

Hugh himself. The book features an introduction by Herbert

Whittaker, and photographs of York Wilson and his

acclaimed mural, The Seven Lively Arts. More than 25 past and

present members of the Club appear in the book, including

A. J. Casson (then head of the O'Keefe's art committee),

Franklin Arbuckle, Floyd Chalmers, Nicholas Goldschmidt,

Ruby Mercer, Arthur Gelber, Laure Riese, Ed Mirvish,

And Jeanie Hersenhoren.

The cover article in the current issue of The Beaver features

The Art of Owen Staples (1866-1949). Written by his grand-

son, Rod Staples, and generously illustrated, the profile is a

tribute to a longtime member of the Club. For nearly 60 years,

Owen Staples wrote and produced pen and ink drawings for

the Toronto Telegram and, with his patron John Ross

Robertson, worked on projects associated with the history of

the city.

Literary Table

In December, Alice Corbett, formerly with Harcourt Brace,

Jovanovich, discussed textbook publishing, describing the text-

book as: "homely in its aims, as transitory as knowledge and

always to be revised." Jim Morris offered lively readings of

two stories by Saki (H.H. Munro).

Jack Downing's satire of Christmas newsletters opened the

January 7 roundtable; at the next week's meeting Ken Purvis

read from Nabokov's Phin and, the following week, led a

discussion of what members had been reading. On February 4,

Madeline Freeman spoke eloquently on recent trends in

children's literature.

A RCHITECTURE

Interior Designer Don Ketchison is restoring a midtown

Toronto house, one of Canada's finest examples of

domestic Georgian architecture. Built in the early 1920s for the

president of one of Canada's major banks, the house was

designed by John McIntosh Lyle, a noted architect remembered

mainly for buildings such as Union Station, the Royal

Alexandra Theatre, and the Bank of Nova Scotia on King

Street.

USIC

Ezra Schabas, professor emeritus, Faculty of Music, U of T,

former Principal of the Royal Conservatory (and chairman of

our Music Committee), is writing a biography of Sir Ernest

MacMillan, longtime member and a Past-President of the

Club. Anyone with documentation or accounts of Sir Ernest is

asked to let Ezra know, at 928-3202.

Ruby Mercer recently visited Lela Wilson in San Miguel de

Allende, Mexico. While there Ruby donated a copy of The

Quilicos to the local library, an occasion marked by a reception

in the San Miguel Biblioteca. Tony Ross, formerly with CBC

Toronto, introduced Ruby, who recounted many fascinating

anecdotes about the Quilicos.

Music Table

On February 20, David Parsons, Ontario director of the

Canadian Music Centre, will speak on "The Pleasures and

Perils of New Music." The Centre, founded in 1959, maintains

a large library of contemporary Canadian music, and promotes

and publicizes its performance in Canada and internationally.

His talk promises to be provocative.

Longtime member Harold Flammger will talk about and play

recorded excerpts of "Three Sopranos Remembered" on March

5. Harold was an avid attendee at operas and concerts in prewar

Europe. These singers were among his favourites and little

known outside central Europe.

And on March 19, soprano Barbara Collier and pianist Ruth

Morawitz will perform songs with lyrics by Shakespeare.

Barbara has been a leading singer with the COC, and the

Vancouver and National Arts Centre Operas. She has sung with
the TSO and throughout Europe. Ms. Morawitz is director of
the popular Cabaret series.
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SAINTING

When Philippa Faulkner spoke to the University Women's

Club of North York at North York Central Library, she began
her illustrated lecture, "Travels With My Art," with "Let's

Have Fun." The audience did and was thrilled with her colour-

ful paintings, enthusiasm and friendly presentation.

Les Tibbles

On Tuesday, February 25, 8:00 p.m., watch TVO for Sedna:

The Making of a Myth, the story of the huge sculpture of Sedna,

Inuit goddess of the sea. The sculptor is new member George

Pratt. The quarrying and some of the carving took place near

Cape Dorset, Baffin Island, from a vein of pink quartz. The

completed sculpture may be seen in the lobby of the Royal

Trust Building, Bay and Adelaide.

For the past few years Bob Hume has been teaching sculpture

at the Koffler School of Art. Students sculpt figures, bas reliefs,

and so on. Bob is a member of the Sculptors' Society of

Canada.

Displayed in the reception area of the new Marriott Hotel at

Bay and Dundas are watercolours by Jane Champagne and

Pat Fairhead.

Thanks to the 24 artists who generously contributed Christmas
poster art for the Club's December exhibition. Sales exceeded
$2,000.00.

Doris Hamilton, Hazel Harvey, Norma Hutchings and

Claudia McCabe are involved in the Kame and Kettle Fine

Art Gallery, an artists' co-operative, in the Shelburne Cultural

Arts Centre. A paint-in day may be arranged in the spring.

Interested members should call Hazel Harvey.

Last month Osvald Timmas was the invited juror (the first

from Canada) of the American Watercolor Society's 12 5th

Annual Exhibition. Osvald was, as well, an award winner at the

Adirondacks National Exhibition of American Watercolors last

fall in Old Forge N.Y. This exhibition is now travelling to art

centres in several other states.

Coming Up

Zora Buchanan will exhibit paintings in the Royal Botanical

Gardens, Hamilton, opening April 2, at 7:00 p.m. and continu-

ing until April 30.

On February 23, Mary Tuck Corelli will exhibit recent water-

colours at the Heliconian Club. Reception: 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Bev Hagan will show 12 acrylics and watercolours at the

International Art Gallery in Buffalo, opening February 27 and

continuing for two weeks.

A show of new works by John Joy runs from March 12 to 21

at the Scrimshaw Gallery, 12 Lakeshore Road W., Oakville, a
gallery owned by new member Bill Dodd. The artist will be

present March 15, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Cities: An Exhibition of Paintings by Paul Russell, will be

exhibited in the lobby of the Jane Mallet theatre, St. Lawrence

Centre, February 16-29, opening reception Feb. 17, 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. W

During the month of February, Rod Staples will exhibit new

paintings at the Don Mills Library, 888 Lawrence Ave. E. at
Don Mills Road.

Drawing by

Lesley Fairfield
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S¶TrAGE

The theatre and film group wants to give members a chance to

view "those special films you may have missed or want to see

again." We need a VCR and a TV set. Can anyone help?

Contact Gerald Pratley or Peter Garstang.

Ed and Ann Mirvish were recently the subjects of a CBC

documentary: The Whirling Mirvishes.

Mavor Moore is chairing the advisory board of the

Shakespeare Globe Centre of Canada, formed two years ago to

raise funds for the reconstruction of the original Globe Theatre.

Members on the Move

lan Montagnes, editor-in-chief at U of T Press, is in Harare,

Zimbabwe, at a conference to organize the establishment of a

centre for training African publishers.

Recent Activities

Jim Parr is still at it, this time with a letter to The Globe and

Mail lamenting the "usual hohohummery" of Your Morning

Smile.

*Max Henderson, Canada's former Auditor-General, also wrote

the Globe lamenting the lack of interest by the press and parlia-

mentarians in the workings of that office. "Small wonder the

weary taxpayers are disillusioned...."

In late December The Financial Post featured some fine

investigative reporting by Philip Mathias. He explored the

intriguing story of London lawyer Julius Melnitzer, "a jurist of

great accomplishment.., and the biggest known fraud artist in

Canadian history."

Our former steward, Tom Domegan, writes that although he no

longer works for the Tranzac Club, he has become a member.

That club is staging a pantomime, Cinderella, February 13-15

and 20-22. "Perhaps members involved in the Spring Review

might be interested in checking this out."

Award-winning photographer Wally Joyce recently presented

his spectacular slides of Patagonia at a special showing for

The Toronto Camera Club.

Plus ga change...

From The Monthly Letter, published by the Club in November

1951: "Judging by lunch-table discussions some members are

evidently under the impression that the club windows are dirty°

Others hold that the windows have acquired a patina. The late

Mr. Webster defines patina as: 'incrustation which time gives

to the surface of works of art.' That is certain enough: our win-

dows are works of art, therefore the incrustation is a Patina."

Last Words

Submissions to The Newsletter have also been received from:

Dick Mastin, Ray Peringer, Lela Wilson, Lois Darroch,

Doris Hamilton and Ron Vickers.

With this issue we launch the first stage of a new venture: The

Newsletter will now appear monthly (as it did in the 1940s and

'50s) and include, on the back page, Playbill. This will provide

up-to-date news and significant savings in production costs.

Members wishing to include items for mailing with The

Newsletter/Playbill please contact Communications Chairman

Ken Purvis for approval. Deadline for the next issue is Friday

March 13 and, thereafter, the second Friday of each month.

Editor: Margaret McBurney.
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SII

Extended Club Hours
Starting March 2, the Club will be open from 10.00 am to
8.00 pm each day Monday to Friday. The Bar will be
open from 11.30 until after Lunch, and will reopen from
5.00 to 8.00 on Tuesdays to Fridays (Monday continuing
to be Club Night). Pub food will be served in the Bar.

Members' Dinner
Wednesday March 11: A tribute to Jack Yocom, who
recently attained his Life Membership in the Club. The
dinner (with a limited number of guests) is organized by
Elmer Phillips and Pat Hume. Cash bar 6:30 Dinner 7:00
Price $22.00
Reservations required.

Minds-on-the-Move
Wednesday March 18: Please refer to special notice
enclosed. Representing the National Film Board will be
Gerry Flahive, Senior Communications Officer.
Reservations requested.

Guest Dinner
Tuesday March 24: Don't miss "Love and Betrayal at the
Opera". Featured will be leading young singers from the
University's Opera School, the spawning ground for
singers like Jon Vickers, Teresa Stratas and Gino Quilico.
Michael Albano, head of the school, will direct, and
Professor James Craig will be in charge of the music.
Cash bar 6:30 Dinner 7:00 Price $22.00 Reservations
required.

Art News
Opening Monday March 16 at 7:00 pm, an exhibition of
paintings to pay tribute to the career of the late Will
Ogilvie R.C.A. (1901-1991). Will Ogilvie was a much-
respected long-term member of the Club, and a
distinguished and influential participant in Canada's art
community.

Upcoming Exhibitions

April 6: The Stage in Review

May 11: Arthur Stevens

June 1: The Monday Night Sketch and Painting Group.

Literary Table Luncheons in the Boardroom
Tuesday March 3: A poetry table will be held under the
direction of Richard Outram. All of the Club's poets are
invited to come and read one or two short original poems.
Tuesday March 10: Harry Girling will speak on: "Henry
James Invents."

Tuesday March 17: Katherine Morrison will give a talk on
a book by Henry Adams: Mont Saint Michel & Chartres.

Tuesday March 24: There will be a discussion on various
forms of fantasy in fiction.

Tuesday March 31: lan Montagnes will talk on "What
Editors Do!"

Music Table Luncheons
Thursday March 5: Harold Flammger will talk about and
play recorded excerpts of "Three Sopranos
Remembered". Harold was an avid attendee at operas
and concerts in pre-war Europe. These singers were
among his favourites and were little known outside of
Central Europe.

Thursday March 19: Barbara Collier, Soprano, Ruth
Morawetz, Piano, with songs to Shakespearean lyrics.

NEWS OF SUMMER THEATRE TRIPS
There will be only 2 Festival trips in 1992-both favourite
plays, trips produced by our own Jeanie Hersenhoren.
Reserve early, at the same prices as last year.

Saturday May 16
SHAW FESTIVAL: "Pygmalion".. Shaw's drama about
love and hard work and that strange lost world of the
Edwardians. Front Orchestra ticket, transportation, Pillar
& Post luncheon, homeward refreshments etc.
ALL-INCLUSIVE $80.00. Reservations close on May 4th.

Saturday June 20
STRATFORD FESTIVAL: "The Tempest" .. featuring
some of Shakespeare's most original inventions-from
shipwrecks to supernatural banquets-and the promise of
a brave new world. Front Orchestra ticket, transportation,
The Waterlot luncheon, homeward refreshments etc.
ALL-INCLUSIVE $85.00. Reservations close on June 10th.
All reservations must be accompanied by payment, and ·
are non-cancellable.
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THE INTEGRATION of ART AND SOCIAL CONSCIENCE

with

PETER DALGLISH, FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
STREET KIDS INTERNATIONAL

MINDS ON THE MOVE
for

MEMBERS AND GUESTS

WEDNESDAY MARCH 18, 1992 6.30pm. Bar 5.00pm.

Light supper $11.00 tax incl.

In 1988, The National Film Board of Canada linked with an organisation called, Street

Kids International for the purpose of creating an animated film called, KARATE KIDS,

in order to educate Third World street children about AIDS. The director, Academy

Award winner Derek Lamb, and producer Michael Scott, assembled a team that included

some of the worlds best animators . Kai Pindal, one of Canada's most experienced

animators, created all the characters that appear in the film. Support material in the form

of colouring books for the children and teaching guides for street workers were developed

to accompany the film.

Versions of these materials have been produced in ten languages and have been distributed

in more than fifty countries. Organisations currently collaborating in the distribution of

these materials are ENDA,West Africa, OXFAM Canada, WHO, UNICEF, CARE, The

Pan American Health Organisation, and several national Red Cross and Red Crescent

societies.

Halifax lawyer, Peter Dalglish, says that his idea for founding Street Kids International

was born in Khartoum in October 1986 while he was serving there as director of the

emergency unit for UNICEF Sudan. His concept to have a film created for street children

by The National Film Board is just one example of his imaginative and executive genius on

behalf of children.

Members and their guests are invited to see this beautiful 20min. film, KARATE KIDS,

and to explore with Peter this successful model of artistic and social collaboration and to

hear more about the work of Street Kids International.

The concept of reality that manifests itself in quantum theory is a real

change in the structure of modern science and is being used to reframe our

catagories of thought in all spheres, away from atomistic, mechanistic

models to ones that give living relationships priority.
The Reenchantment of Art by S. Gablik
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To: Office Administrator, The Arts and Letters
14 Elm Street, Toronto, Ontario M5G IG7

Club,

places for Members' Dinner, March 11 ($22.00) *

places for Minds-on-the-Move, March 18 ($11.00) *

places for Guest Dinner, March 24 ($22.00) *
*All prices include PST & GST

VISA/Mastercard # Expiry date

Cheque enclosed Name
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President's Report

On the advice of a panel of experts, the
Executive Committee has accepted a spe-
cial offer from Sotheby's Canada to feature
the Harris painting, Houses, Richmond

Street, at the sale marking their 25th
anniversary in Canada on May 14.

The Executive Committee has also, on
the recommendation of the archivist, the
chairman of the Music Committee, and
our manuscripts expert, Hugh Anson-

Cartwright, accepted an offer of $10,000
from the National Library of Canada for
the Club's Healey Willan and Murray
Adaskin papers, which will be safer and
more useful to researchers in the new
location.

On the recommendation of the
Membership Committee, the Executive
Committee has dropped the requirement
that at least one of the sponsors of a new
member be a professional member. The
only remaining sponsorship requirement
is that both nominators have been mem-
bers in good standing for at least six
months.

A Financial Planning Committee has
been established under the chairmanship
of the Treasurer. Its sole role is to produce
a financial plan for the Club; it is not
meant to take over the operational and dis-
cretionary functions of the Finance
Committee, which is a standing committee
under the Club's constitution. To mini-
mize the risk of confusion, both
committees will be chaired by the
Treasurer, and there will be some addi-
tional membership overlap. A broader
planning committee, whose scope will
include the Club's long-range goals, is in
the process of development, and when it
is up and running the Financial Planning
Committee may be found redundant and
wound up.

Ernest Sirluck

·:·: :·::·
:·:
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In Memoriam
A. J. Casson, February 19, 1992
A distinguished and well-loved member, Alfred J. Casson, has died

at the age of 93. Cass, as he was generally called, became a member of

our Club in the last few days before the Club moved from Courthouse

Lane in 1920. His one-man show in 1920-21 may have been the first art

show in our present quarters. Cass took an active part in Club activi-

ties. He designed the decorations for a Christmas Dinner, sets for

eight Spring Reviews and also sets for a play, Chester Mysteries. The

introduction of Cass by Frank Carmichael to all the members of the

Group of Seven occurred in our Club. He soon became a leading mem-

ber of the Picture Committee and later the Art Committee. After
joining the Group he was elected to the major art societies in Canada.

Cass was honoured with medals and prizes (probably a drawer full)
and five honorary doctorates. His stories of the struggles of Canadian
artists always enthralled his listeners. His was a wonderfully dedicated
and productive life, an inspiration to us all.

Franklin Arbuckle

[Cass was interviewed at length last summer by writer John Little, a
family friend. The resulting article, in which Cass speaks freely of his

colleagues in the Group, appeared in The Toronto Star, March 14, 1992].

Honoured
Educationist and busi-
nessman Edward E.

Stewart was recently
named an Officer of the
Order of Canada.

Lure of the Limerick
Ozone

I can Handle foul Weather or Fine
But this Ozone thing's Making me Whine

'Gainst wind chill Ill brace
But what I can't face

Is a World where the Sun doesn't Shine

Monty Larkin

What Can You Do For the Club?
By now all members realize that the Club is experiencing financial
difficulties, and members must be wondering what they can do to
help. Here are two suggestions:

1. Come for lunch. Come alone or with a guest. Don't wait for a special
program. We promise good food and excellent conversation. Bob
Gerrard, Club manager, tells us that we need 30 people for lunch
each day to cover staffing costs.

2. Sponsor a new member. Each year we lose 70 to 80 members -
some move away; some are in ill health; some are too busy. Each
year we need 80 new members just to hold our own and at least 20
more for the Club's well-being. Don't you know someone who is
"clubable" and would be a valuable addition to our membership?

Connie Briant
Treasurer
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New Members
Geoffrey Eathorne, nonresident, a pro-
fessor of English literature at Trent
University, was born in New Zealand and
has lived in India, Kenya, South America,
and Europe. Geoff is a member of the
Chelsea Club, London, England.
Proposer: Lyman Henderson.
Judie Harvie, member, studied psychol-
ogy at U ofT and is founder of LMS
International, a company specializing in
career transitional counselling. She is
studying drawing, painting and writing,
her objective being to get "that right side
of the brain going full tilt" Proposer:
Sandy Stewart.

Patricia M. Harvie, professional, is an
OCA honours graduate who has enjoyed
a career with major advertising agencies
as a writer, department head, and group
creative director. "If you count ads
(don't!), zillions of times published."
Proposer: Audrey Garwood.

Joyce M. Johnson, member, is a pianist
and is also interested in painting, theatre,
and literature. Proposer: Connie Briant.
Virginia Kieran, professional, is a
painter who studied with her father,
York Wilson. Her work has been widely
exhibited in the United States and
Canada. She is currently a director of the
Living Room Gallery, Toronto. Proposer:
Lela Wilson.

[Space does not permit listing all new
members. Further names will appear
next month].

Letters to Lampsletter
The editor:

Recently I reread The Story of the Club by
Augustus Bridle, published in 1945. It tells
of the Club's first 37 years with pungent lan-
guage, humour and informality. I was
struck by the deeply shared fellowship, the
ambitious stage projects, and some marvel-
lously elaborate practical jokes.

I have my father's copy. He was a mem-
ber in the '40s and '50s when the Club was
dominated by musicians, not artists! I am
donating it to the Club in the hope it may
be earmarked as a circulating copy and
read by anyone, but especially by new
members who would like to sense the his-
tory of the place. Enjoy!

0

A

The editor:

Once more to your shame,
You've misspelled my last name!

My name does not end with an "S."
I am tired being under SUCH
STRESS!!
Please don't make me plural
I think it sounds rural.
Violence comes next I confess.

Art Steven

[Editor's note:

I proofread as much as I'm able
So I'll put all my cards on the table
I make plenty of errors
(they cause me night terrors),
But "Stevens" appeared in the
Playbill].

L iterature

At last, 91-year-old Marcus Adeney's
novel New Babylon has been pub-
lished-61 years after it won second
prize (and $1,500) in Graphic
Publishers' 1931 competition for new
novels. Graphic foundered the follow-
ing year and the work was never
published. Now it's in print, with a
foreword and biographical notes by
Marcus's son, Chris Adeney. The
original pre-publication review by
Augustus Bridle is included along
with a congratulatory note from
Lawren Harris. Andrew Sookrah
designed the book's cover, incorporat-
ing a sketch by Jeanne Adeney,
Marcus's wife. Publisher is Gethin
James's Lugus Publications. A copy
has been donated to the Club library;
a film on his life is in the works.
Marcus Adeney was an accom-
plished cellist with the TSO who,
along with Herman Voaden and
Roland Michener, helped found the
Canada Council.

A definitive article on that cantan-
kerous journalist Ambrose Bierce
(1842-1914) appears in the March
issue of The Smithsonian. An article
on Bierce also appears in the Club's
Longship Review. Copies are available
at the bar.

Literary Table

'~"""~~~'"""~~'~'~~'~"~~~

In February members enjoyed talks I
J
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by Madeline Freeman, Richard
Outram, Richard Storr and, on
the 25th, discussed the "Literature
of Love." On March 3, Richard
Outram chaired a poetry meeting,
and March 10, Harry Girling
spoke on Henry James in Venice.
Katherine Morrison will discuss a
book by Henry Adams on the 24th
and, on March 31, Ian Montagnes
will reveal "What Editors Do."

Architecture

Architect lan McGillivray has
recently completed the exterior
restoration of Benares, a handsome
and historic house at 1503 Clarkson
Road N in Mississauga. Benares,
built in 1857, was the inspiration for
Mazo de la Roche'sJalna. Her nov-
els of the Whiteoaks family were
modelled after the family of James
Beveridge Harris, who named his
estate after the Indian city in which
he had served. Ian is presently
working on the exterior restoration
of Metropolitan United Church,
Toronto, and St. John's Anglican
Church, Peterborough.

M"usic

In a rare Roy Thomson Hall record-
ing (CBC SMCD 5108), Arthur
Ozolins and the TSO under Mario
Bernardi "make proficient work" of
Healey Willan's only piano con-
certo, written in 1944.

John B. Lawson has stepped
down as volunteer president and
chief executive officer of Roy
Thomson Hall, but will remain
chairman of the board.

Music Table

On April 2, Paul Read, newly
appointed head of Jazz Studies at
the Faculty of Music, U of T, will
speak about "What, Jazz at the
University?" Professor Read will
play examples of his work and dis-
cuss serious jazz education.

II*he second edition of the
Chris Adeney

A



Encyclopedia of Music in Canada is

*eing published. The successful
first edition, mainly funded by

Floyd Chalmers, was a landmark

in Canadian music. On April 16,

Mabel Laine, managing editor, will

talk about the new volume, and

answer questions.

Ezra Schabas

painting

Mary Anne Ludlam is one of sev-

eral artists involved in the creation

of the Neilson Park Creative Centre

in Etobicoke, which opens this fall.

One of Mary Anne's paintings has

been reproduced in card and note

form as a fund-raiser for the centre.

The Oakville Beaver recently

profiled John McLean, whose

works were exhibited at the

McLaren-Barnes Gallery. Now

retired, John enjoys the "constant

challenge" of painting. He is also

-*volved with the Oakville Arts

Council and its ARTWorks commit-

tee, a program offering artists not

associated with a commercial

gallery the opportunity to exhibit

their works in locations throughout

the community.

The Art of Rudolf Stussi is a

feature article in a recent issue of

Wayfare Magazine, a Toronto

entertainment bi-monthly.

For the past two months, Steve

Quinlan's engaging illustrations

have been brightening the Personal

Affairs section of the Globe's

Report on Business.

In 1987, six paintings by the

Group of Seven (five by A.Y.

Jackson, one by Arthur Lismer)

were stolen from the U of Ts

Faculty Club. They have recently

been recovered by police. A 53-

year-old Metro man has been jailed

for five years.

' ane Champagne is teaching the

st ever beginners' watercolour

painting class at the McMichael

Gallery's new studio.
A

Two successful shows were mounted

in the Club during February:
The Field Trips Exhibition was juried

by Guttom Otto, Franklin

Arbuckle, Andrew Sookrah, Les

Tibbles, and Kay Murray-Weber,
with 15 members contributing. The

Music and Dance Exhibition was

juried by Bob Hume, Murray

Stewart, and Sean Sevier, with 19

members contributing.

Coming Up

Anne Meredith Barry presents

Newfoundland Images at the Windsor

Printmaker's Forum Gallery, St.

John's, March 2-31.

Pat Fairhead's exhibition Ice and

Fire opens at the Roberts Gallery

March 28 (artist in attendance from

10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.), and runs until

April 9.

On April 11, Mary Anne Ludlam's

exhibition opens at the Roberts

Gallery with the artist present opening

day from 10:00 a.m. to

1:00 p.m.

Stage

LAMPS week finished with a flourish

on Valentine's Day when Mavor

Moore's one act play, The Store, was

presented by the Stage Committee.

Directed by Peter Hart and produced

by Violet Thresher, it featured

Norma Clarke, Jane Reynolds,

Gordon Fulton and Jim Helik. The

committee plans to produce more by

Moore in the near future.

Notice of Club
Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of The

Arts & Letters Club will be held at

the Club on Thursday, May 28, at

5:30 p.m. _j
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Recent Activities
The Globe and Mail published Bets

Reynolds' letter suggesting that Canada

needs "a well-researched, unbiased histo-

ry book...," required reading for all

Canadians. "No country," said Bets, "can

ignore its history and keep its character."

And, as a double threat, Carole

Vaughan and husband Jim Parr both

had a "ruthless rhyme" published in

Warren Clements' column, The

Challenge. It appears each Saturday in

The Globe and Mail.

Andrew Sookrah recently umpired

field hockey tournaments in Ottawa and

Regina. He has been a fan of the sport

since his teen years.

The Family Sunday Dinner, organized

by Susan Schellenberg and Zora

Buchanan, was a resounding success:

130 enthusiastic diners enjoyed fine food,

storytelling, children's crafts and more.

With such a response, similar Sunday

Dinners may well become a Club tradi-

tion.

Last summer, Howard Gerring

acquired a 45-year-old Quebec-made

canoe from Roly Pincoe. This past fall

and winter Howard has enjoyed restoring

it to its original condition, even making

his own steam-box for bending some

parts that needed replacing. By mid-April

this handsome craft with a gleaming new

fibreglass cover, freshly painted and var-

nished, will be ready for launching on

the Victoria Day weekend. With some

old friends, Howard plans to paddle his

Viking ship down the Saugeen River to

Georgian Bay. Bon Voyage!

The Ontario Press Council has upheld

a complaint by Jim Parr against The

Toronto Star and its entertainment

columnist Sid Adilman. The council

found the Star's response to Jim's origi-

nal letter of clarification to be both tardy

and oversimplified.



Plus ca change

Although in 1951 members agreed that the incrustation on win-

dows in the Great Hall was indeed a "Patina," the controversy

continued. In 1972, Wilf White, House Chairman, was moved

to pen an epic poem for The Newsletter in response to com-

plaints re the [recently] washed windows, concluding with:

I will not rest, in this my quest
Until my term is through,
To find the ass who cleaned the glass
And submit his name to you.

His punishment should fit his "grime"
From the club be he ejected,
Or as "House Committee Chairman"
May the bastard be elected!

Archives
Through the good offices of JackYocom, we have received from

Sid Johnson's widow, Rene, a treasure-trove of stage material It

includes Spring Review programs and scripts from the 1950s to

the 1970s, some written by Heibert Whittaker. Rene has also

donated to the costume department the large "magician's hat,"

which some members recall Sid wearing on special occasions.

Ray Peringer 0

Last Words
Submissions have also been received from Fergus Cronin,

Jack Michell, and Ray Peringer.

From 1920 until 1939, the Club's newsletter was called

The LAMPS. We have decided to combine that title with the

[somewhat prosaic] name The Newsletter to produce

LAMPSLETTER We hope you agree that this name fits

well with our new format (layout by Andrew Sookrah of

StudioGraphic Design Ltd.), and with our new monthly pro-

duction schedule.
Please submit items for publication in IAMPSLETTER to

the editor. Notices of coming events should be submitted to

John Renouf or Jack Michell who together compile PLAY-

BILL. And kindly check with Ken Purvis if you wish to

enclose a flyer with the mailing. Deadline: the second Friday of

every month. Your contributions and comments are welcome.
Editor: Margaret McBurney.

Time Present...Time Past.:$iiiii~i i riiii m iriiP s iii ii ii ii iiji!iiiiii

High on the walls of the Great Hall are

17 heraldic shields that have been

there for so long (72 years) that we

almost take them for granted. Yet they

are among our finest treasures.

They were originally designed and

painted by J. E. H. MacDonald, an

artist who did flawless monastic script,

created book covers, sketched the

Club crest of the Viking ship at sunrise,

and was the only one of our Group of

Seven members to become a Club

president (1928-1930). When the Club

moved into its present building in 1920

MacDonald set himself an enormous

task: to create heraldic arms for each of

the first 10 Club presidents of the Club,

plus six recent and current executive
members. All the designs expressed
MacDonald's own wry humour.

The eight arms on the east wall are

of presidents W. A. Langton (our first

president), E. Wylie Grier, George
H. Locke, J. W. Beatty, Augustus

Bridle, Alan Sullivan, J. E. M.

MacCallum, and Robert Gagen. The

two other presidents, Alfred Delury

and Vincent Massey, are on the fire-

place wall, together with executive

members Richard Tattersall, R. L.

Defries, H. B. Lefroy, Roy Mitchell,

Henry Button, and Eden Smith. The

seventeenth arms, Hambourg, is a

mystery, now lost in time. (Three mem-

bers of this musical family joined the

Club in 1911: the father, Michael, who

established the Hambourg
Conservatory of Music in Toronto, and

two sons, Boris, a distinguished cellist

and teacher, and Jan, a violinist)

In the 1940s, Robert Hubbard

noticed that the arms were beginning

to disintegrate, and obtained executive

permission to remove and duplicate the

originals. New panels were cut from

1/4-inch masonite and his son, present

member Jim Hubbard, sandpapered

the surfaces, sized them and added

coats of gesso. The designs were trans-

ferred via tracing paper and duplicated

in oil paints, and the panels returned to

the Great Hall.

Says Jim, "I doubt that anyone
thought the panels would be alive and

well in 1992." Fortunately they are,

since the Great Hall wouldn't be the

same without them.
Howard GerringAugustus Brie MemDer Numoer I

(From 75th Annivesory Book)

..i
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President's Report

The Toronto Historical Boarc

informed us that "the Arts and I

Club has been selected to rece

Certificate of Commendation for p]

ing the historic character while imp

the use and safety of the building

Elm Street." The presentation will

the Mayor.

Our Lawren Harris painting, H

Richmond Street, will be offered for

Sotheby's, 9 Hazelton Ave., on M

Sotheby's will hold a reception and

ing on May 12, beginning at 6 p.m

members are invited.

The surface parking lot on the

west corner of Yonge and Gerrard

flat rate of $3 after 6 p.m. The same

charged by the underground lot

north side of Gerrard opposite the C

Inn except when there is an "event"

vicinity. These prices make using th

in the evening very inexpensive, es

ly considering the very modest (

dinner.

The Annual General Meeting

Club will take place at 5:30

Thursday, May 28. A package will

later containing the formal call to m

minutes of the 1991 meeting, some ]

inary financial information (to be re

by the audited statement at the m(

and the Nominating Committee's

mended slate for the election of c

and other members of the Executive

d has
•etters

rive a

reserv-
roving

Sat 14

be by

louses,

sale at

ay 14.
i view-
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ihas a
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A few months ago, we were delighted to see Ken Clarke back at the

Club following a serious health setback. Alas, his genial company was

not to be for long: Ken died, peacefully, on Tuesday, March 31, at his
home.

As a metallurgical engineer and company executive, Ken was
involved in many national and international activities, serving diligent-

ly and with good humour. The ambit of those interests included the

Stratford Shakespearean Festival, of which he was President in 1968

and '69.

Ken sometimes remarked that he didn't paint or write or sculpt, but
enjoyed the Club for its camaraderie and lively conversation. There,

he could be relied upon to join with vigour! He had rich experiences to
draw upon, crisp perceptions to share, often a joke told against
himself, and a chuckle to end with. A special contribution was to the
Club's fund-raising campaigns, in which he matched his knack of

persuasion with his own generosity.

To his wife, Peggy, and his son, we lighten our condolences with
the glad message that the Club will remember Ken with that geniality
and warmth which he brought to us.

Jim Parr

Gilbert Robinson, B.A. Ph.D. April 8, 1992.
[Obituary will appear in the next issue].

Honoured
The Governing Council
of the Ontario College
of Art recently named
interior designer
Murray Oliver a
Fellow of the College.

Lure of the Limerick
Spring

If you're Seeking the Joys of the Spring
Or you're Just in the Mood for a Fling

The A and L Review
Will your Spirit Renew

And the Company's Fit for a King.
Monty Larkin

New Members

Geoffrey Dean, member, is a publishing consultant. Geoff has served
as President, John Wiley & Sons Ltd., the Canadian Book Publishers'
Council, and several other publishing and educational organizations.
Proposer: Margaret McBurney.

Greg Murphy, nonresident, is a painter/teacher, who earned his BFA
at the University of Windsor, taught for a time at Gordon College,
Barnesville, Georgia, and now lives and works in Kitchener. He is a
part-time instructor at the University of Waterloo, at the University of
Guelph, Wilfrid Laurier, and OCA. Proposer: Mary Tuck Corelli.

(continued on next page)

In Memoriam
Kenneth H. J. Clarke o.c, B.A.Sc., P. Eng.

March 31, 1992
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New Members (continued)
Jim Finlayson Murray, nonresident, is
an OCA graduate and Silver Medallist,
and noted furniture designer and manu-
facturer. He has won design awards from
the National Design Council. Jim is writ-
ing a book on areas of historic interest in
southern Ontario. Proposer: Kay
Murray-Weber.

Thomas A. Patterson, member, is a
physician and microbiologist at St.
Michael's Hospital. He is interested in
piano, organ and choral music (member
of Bloor St. United Church choir for 20
years), and is a collector of monarchist
chinaware. Proposer: Ken Purvis.

John G. M. Roberts, professional, was
a gold medallist from Northern
Secondary School and has had 38 one-
man shows in Toronto and
internationally. He worked in advertising
in New York and as an instructor with
the Famous Artists Schools, as well.
Proposer: Bill Sherman.

[Space does not permit listing all new
members. Further names will appear
next month].

Siterature
Susan loannou recently participated in
(W)rites of Spring, a gala benefit reading
for the League of Canadian Poets at the
Bohemian Embassy. The League, now
celebrating its 26th anniversary, repre-
sents more than 200 poets.

Murray Ross, former President, York
University, has recently published The
Way Must Be Tried [Stoddard], the story
of that university's founding and its for-
mative years.

Jim Parr, man of letters (and
letters to the editor), composer, adminis-
trator, academic, engineer, poet,
broadcaster - and a Past President of
this Club - is the author of Essays, pub-
lished last month by Lugus. This eclectic
collection reveals the breadth of Jim's
interests, and presents his thoughts on
subjects ranging from cache-cache art to
dentists; and from men in retirement to
violence in fairy tales.

From military medicine to fairy tales
- John Grayson's writings also cover

4A
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a wide spectrum. He has recently pub-
lished Fanny the Fairy, and other
stories for the very young [Lugus].

Literary Table

On March 17 Katherine Morrison
gave an illustrated talk on Mont-Saint-
Michel and Chartres, by Henry Adams.
Madeline Freeman led a discussion
on Fantasy in Literature on March 24.
On March 31, Ian Montagnes spoke
to an overflow crowd on "What
Editors Do." John Seltzer's April 7
talk "Eyewitness to the Wonders of
the World," was about books on pre-
20th century travel on the northern
frontiers of India. John brought selec-
tions from his antiquarian book
collection.i Katherine Morrison

' \rchitecture
As part of its Awards Program, the
Toronto Historical Board has awarded
Norman McMurrich of the NORR
Partnership its Certificate of
Commendation for his design of an
addition to Osgoode Hall - an expan-
sion of the Education Wing.

i- usic
"Sis" Bunting Weld recently hosted
a musical evening in her home to hon-
our the Esprit Orchestra. Flautist
Robert Aitken and Maurice Bourgue,
who plays oboe, discussed their
music.

Robertson Davies, in a recent let-
ter to The Globe and Mail, sprang to
the defence of Sir Ernest MacMillan
against charges of unworthy personal
ambition. "[MacMillan's] ambition,"
said Davies, was to "improve musical
performance and appreciation in
Canada, and he succeeded in high
measure." On May 13 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Great Hall, the Royal Canadian
College of Organists will present a
special program honouring Sir Ernest
and Healey Willan.

And see Playbill for details of the
exciting Cabaret Night, May 20.

A
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liainting
Robert Stacey, Research Fellow in
Historical Canadian Art at the
National Gallery, is writing a book
about the work of Past President
J. E. H. MacDonald, a project ini-
tiated by the late Hunter Bishop,
Club archivist J.E.H.MacDonald:

Designer will appear in 1993 under
the Archives of Canadian Art

imprint of Penumbra Press. The
author would appreciate hearing
from members who know the
whereabouts of Macdonald's

design and illustration work (origi-
nals or prints), and of ms material
including correspondence. He is
also interested in contacting any-
one who knows the location of

paintings by C. W. Jefferys. All
material will be gratefully acknowl-

edged in the book. Please contact
Robert at:

The Canadian Centre for the VisualArts
National Gallery of Canada
380 Sussex Drive, Room 6175
Ottawa, Ont. KIN 9N4

phone: (613) 991-4612 or 562-0510

Paintings by the late Will

Ogilvie, one of Canada's major
artists and a former Club member,
were exhibited March 14-April 3.

Six private collectors and the Art
Gallery of Peel graciously lent 34
watercolours, acrylics and oils.
Christine Boyanoski, Associate
Curator of Canadian Historical Art
at the AGO, addressed a large gath-
ering of members and guests on

opening night The exhibition was
organized by Barbara Howard
and David Mitchell.

Arthur Steven will mount a
show of his work at the Club on

May 11. An honours graduate of
OCA, Art also studied at U of Ts
College of Education. As Art
Director at Ryerson Press, he won
international awards for graphic
design; his paintings hang in pri-
vate and corporate collections here
and abroad; he has taught and
developed correspondence courses



in graphic art; and for nine years he
*edited Alumnus, OCA's alumni

magazine. In 1987 and 1989 he
received Ontario Arts Council
awards. And somehow he finds
time to capably chair the Club's Art
Committee.

The Globe and Mail's John
Bentley Mays recently wrote of the
"remarkable Seven" and their place
in the history of this country.
"Every moment of national soul-
searching is marked by a hunger
for symbols;" claimed Mays, "but in
the current constitutional discus-
sion, there is no visual art to give
Canadians the kind of clear, unify-
ing vision of land and culture which
the Group of Seven gave to people
in their day."

Coming Up
At the invitation of the Canadian
Opera Company, watercolour paint-
ings by Claudia Jean McCabe are
on exhibit at the O'Keefe Centre

*during April. Claudia will also be on
Manitoulin Island from June 1
through Labour Day, where she
will be Artist in Residence at the
Manitou-wabing Lodge and Tennis
Resort.

James Gary Stark has been
invited to include two of his paint-
ings in an Auction of Selected
Canadian Contemporary Art in
Paris, France, May 14-24, at the
Ader Tajan gallery, the world's
third largest auction house.

Clare Titcombe will show
recent watercolours on the theme
"Nature in the Raw" at Gallery
Pegasus, Yonge Street at Finch,
May 30.

Recent paintings by Bev Hagan
are on display at the Movenpick
Restaurant, 165 York Street, until
May 19.

An exhibition of paintings and
constructions from Mexico by Ron
Bolt will open at Nancy Poole's

*Studio, 16 Hazleton Avenue,
May 921.

Outdoor Sketching

Twenty nine members and friends
.

*

took part in the spring weekend at

Geneva Park. Food was good, and

weather cooperative so that lots of

sketching and painting were done.

John Joy, Murray Stewart and

Hugh Westren entertained following

the evening "show and tell" with slides

of their travels. Les TibblesLes Tibbles

(age

Last month in Calgary, Gerald
Pratley was honoured for his contri-
bution to film at the second annual
Canadian Film Celebration achieve-
ment awards. London-born, Gerald
came to Canada in 1946 as a writer-
producer for the CBC, and became
one of the first critics to review films
on radio. Since then he has lectured
and published extensively, headed the
Stratford International Film Festival
(1971-76), and served as chairman of
the International Jury of the Canadian
Film Awards (196877). He was awarded
the Order of Canada in 1984.

Recent Activities
The Globe and Mail recently pub-
lished a letter from Don Gillies
sternly correcting the Immigration
and Refugee Board for misquoting
General Sir Harold Alexander. "The
board memorandum," wrote Don, "is
unseemly in its errors, its attempts
to appropriate the imperial classical

style of Canada's last British Governor
General, and its definition of Her
Majesty's enemies."

Also in The Globe, outraged writers
Richard Outram, Timothy Findley,
Alberto Manguel and others protested
the Canada Council's reported position
regarding "appropriation of voice," and
"appropriation of culture" as criteria for
judging a writer's work. Fumed Richard:
"Any writer who fails to protest the
increasingly dangerous manipulation of
these meretricious notions... has reason
to be ashamed."

Eva and Edward Borins and their
four bookstores were recently featured in
a Toronto Star article. Having successful-
ly waged a battle to keep bookstores
open on Sundays, the Borins are now
fighting to have the GST removed from
book sales.

This month's Report on Business
Magazine features Going, Going...SrRONG,
an article on David Ritchie ("arguably
the most courtly auctioneer in the coun-
try") and his firm D&J Ritchie Inc.

Clive Smith, Rupert the Bear, Babar,
Tinmtin, and other luminaries are celebrat-
ing Nelvana Inc.'s 20th anniverary. A
show of Nelvana's animation art work
will be at Harbourfront's Queen Quay
Terminal until May 31.

The Globe and Mail recently found
space to discuss the generous allotment
of washroom fixtures in Ed Mirvish's
$25-million theatre which is being built to
stage Miss Saigon. The new theatre "may
actually have enough washroom capacity
to accommodate the women in the
audience at intermission."

Finance Debenture News
Debenture interest costs the Club
$62,056 per year. Twenty-five of our
members have generously offered to
reduce their rate of interest or to forgo it
entirely. They have saved the Club
$10,000! Thank you all so much. Other
members interested in helping out, please
contact Molly, if possible before June 1.

Connie Briant, Treasurer
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Archives
Ruth Collier has added to our members' files with a gift of
exhibition catalogues of artist members, as well as pho-
tographs of Boar's Head dinners from the 1950s, taken by
John Fleetwood Morrow. Ruth's gift includes negatives of
photographs taken by Allan Collier of our 75th
Anniversary party.

Jeannie Hersenhoren has placed in the Archives a
complete record of our highly successful Fall Fair. We
believe the file is complete, but would welcome members,
especially committee chairpersons, to examine it to ensure
its integrity.

In 1985 due to the initiative of Jack Carr, the Club
formed a special committee concerning the cultural implica-
tions of the Canada-United States trade negotiations. For
much of the following year, the committee heard reports
from distinguished practitioners in the cultural field. Jack
has given to Archives the full report of its deliberations.

Special thanks to Harry Coughey for reframing the
Scott Carter watercolour which may be seen on the east
wall as one enters the office.

Raymond Peringer
[Raymond's new phone number: 516-9916].

Daylight Saving
Now that daylight saving time is here, you can drop in at
the Club for supper and be home before the sun sets. So
spring forward to our oasis on Elm Street where, Monday

to Friday, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m., you'll enjoy that "extra"
hour and "save" on supper: only six dollars and change for a
crisp salad and a hot, steaming meat pie. And the bar's open W
too!

Reg Wallace, Vice-President, House

Library
The Librarian gratefully acknowledges the following dona-
tions from:

Raymond Peringer, for a fine collection of books;
Robertson Davies for The Lyre of Orpheus [Toronto

1991];
Chris Adeney for New Babylon [Toronto 1992] by his

father, Marcus Adeney, a longtime member of this club.
David Skene-Melvin

Last Words
Submissions have also been received from Dick Mastin,
Raymond Peringer, Barbara Howard, Elmer Phillips,
and Robert Shaw.

Please submit items for publication in LAMPSletter to
the editor. Notices of coming events should be submitted to
Playbill c/o John Renouf or Jack Michell. Kindly check
with Ken Purvis if you wish to enclose a flyer with the
mailing. Deadline: the second Friday of every month. Your
comments and written contributions are welcome. We par-
ticularly need sketches or cartoons from artist members.

Editor: Margaret McBumey.

Wentworth Walker
Life Member
Wentworth Walker, who has been a
member since 1938, says the Arts and
Letters Club (no ampersand, says he)
performs its most useful function by
bringing together those active in the
arts and those who appreciate the arts.
And, although he once played piano,
"haltingly," has been on the club exec-
utive, and helped in the ongoing
organization of the Literary Table,
Wentworth considers himself an
appreciator.

"I studied Math's and Physics at U
of T," he says. "It was a mistake, but
before I quit, I became interested in
the production side of theatre at Hart
House, and that was my justification for
joining the Club." He also worked at
stage lighting and managing in the
Dominion Drama Festival and for the

John Holden Players, and for a dozen
years helped with the Club's spring
revue. Notably, he joined the
Architectural Conservancy of Ontario
in 1963 and for many years held an
executive position or served on its
council.

Wentworth spent his business life
with Shell Oil, mostly in human rela-
tions, and like his famous grandfather,
Sir Edmund Walker (1848-1924), an
early member of the Club, he consid-
ers an involvement in the arts a logical
field for businessmen. (Sir Edmund set
a fast pace. He was founder, organizer
or benefactor of the National Gallery,
the Champlain Society, the University
of Toronto, the Royal Ontario Museum,
the AGO, Appleby College and the
Mendelssohn Choir). Indirectly,
Wentworth feels his grandfather has
been "a tremendous influence"
throughout his life.

The ambience of the Club in
Wentworth's opinion is its most valu-
able asset - one that is threatened, he
feels, by the fact that in recent years
"there are too many things going on all
the time, too many bits of paper in the
monthly mailing, urging you to do this
or that."

He remembers the Club in the '50s
and '60s as "much more relaxed," but
concedes that the need to pay off the
Club's debt is largely responsible for
the change. "Perhaps I am out of date.
Everybody gets out of date. When I
joined the Club the annual fee was $35.
But of course, $35 would buy you a suit
of clothes in those days."

He adds, "If I had had to choose
between the two, I would have gone
without the suit."

Fergus Cronin
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President's Report

After a regrettable lapse last year, the Spring Review

made a triumphal return in April. It was a witty,

melodious, and polished production, and all perfor-

mances were completely sold out, yielding a

pleasant profit for debt reduction. My congratula-

tions and thanks to everyone connected with the

show for the hard and successful work that went

into it.

The new Telephone List which members

received last week was much delayed by system

problems, and finally required the intervention of

members familiar with computers, whom I thank

for their help. The usual listing of Officers and

Executive and other committee members is missing

because their term expires on May 28. After the

new Executive has been elected and new committee

chairpersons appointed, a supplement listing the

office holders for 1992-93 will be distributed.

We have now arranged with our neighbour, the

Minto Plaza, that for Club members the evening flat

rate in their parking lot will apply from 6 p.m.,

rather than 7. To get this rate, members must take

their parking tickets to the bar for validation.

Some problems holding up the final distribution

of the estate of late member J. Randolph

MacDonald have been resolved and we are advised

that we will receive our bequest, a little over

$100,000, this month. That will make a total

bequest, with what has come earlier, of more than

$160,000. Randolph MacDonald's generosity

helped us get through the financial crunch of the

past year, and will significantly lower our debt in

the coming weeks. We are very grateful.

An even greater contribution to debt reduction

will come from the sale of our Lawren Harris paint-

ing, originally the gift of founding member Robert

Defries, which fetched $350,000 at Sotheby's sale

on May 14. (Sotheby's is to give us an exact repro-

duction of the painting). The combined effect of the

bequest and the sale will bring our debt down to a

level which, while still burdensome, should no

longer threaten the Club's viability.

It has been a privilege to serve you. I thank you

for your confidence and am sure you will give my

* successor equal support.
*

ERNEST SIRLUCK,
President 1990-92
As he leaves office, Dr. Ernest Sirluck is most proud that he

has helped to heal the Club's finances after the renovation of

14 Elm Street. When Ernest took office we were about to

move to the Academy. The renovations began, and the Club
started losing about $100,000 a year.

Ernest smoothly disciplined the Executive to practise fru-
gality, even occasionally parsimony, to meet the financial
challenge. He oversaw a radical staff reorganization, especial-
ly the hiring of Club manager Bob Gerrard, who is doing such
a fine job renting out the Club.

Ernest also managed, with scrupulous impartiality, to allow
the membership to decide to sell the Lawren Harris paint-
ing. Treasurer Connie Briant is now certain the $1 million of

mortgage and debentures will be paid off.

Ernest's greatest talent is his remarkable ability to master
an issue himself, and to guide an executive committee along
both the main current and the many tributaries of that issue.
He also has a striking command of the English language.
Secretary Jim Morris says Dr. Sirluck is the only person he
has ever heard use the work "inchoate" in normal
conversation.

Philip Mathias

LYMAN HENDERSON,
President-elect
Lyman Henderson makes no claim to grandiloquent

motives: ask him about the lengthy extent of his career as a

volunteer and he makes the simple explanation: "Something

to do with casting your bread?"

Here in the LAMPS room of the Club, the ageless biblical

promise: "Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it

after many days," obviously has a significance for Henderson

and his wife, Ann, with whom he has shared so many volun-

tary activities in Ontario and nationally, since they married in 1945.

Lyman's move from vice-president of the Club to president

will no doubt follow a direct, logical marshalling of the energy

and creativity he has contributed since he graduated from

UTS as school captain (1938-39) and, later, from U of Ts

Trinity College.

The Henderson drive obviously shaped a business graph

upwards, beginning with the family firm, Davis and

Henderson Ltd., founded in 1875. When Lyman first estab-

lished that graph, the printing firm had 50 employees. Since
(continued on next page)
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Lyman Henderson
then he has been president, chairman
and now honorary chairman, semi-
retired. Today the firm employs some
600 people.

While his skills have been polished
over the years as a professional writer,
speaker, and consultant, the remarkable
range of energy and dedication Lyman
(often, with wife Ann) put into the world
of the creative arts has developed since
his first stint as elder with the
Woodbridge Presbyterian Church.

The Hendersons still live in
Woodbridge in a house which grew as
their family of three grew.

Over the years Henderson's volunteer
activities have included the Banff Centre
in Alberta; honorary chair (with Ann) of
the '91 National Ballet Ball; first con-
venor of the Woodbridge music series
-and a remarkably varied list between.

His awards have been many. He has
written two books on business; he's a
cross-country skier, a tennis player, and
he has mastered the home computer and
video camera. As well, Lyman
Henderson has a handsome distinction
envied secretly or openly by male and
female Club members: that thick, silken
shock of disciplined hair!

Kay Kritzwiser

Lure of the Limerick

Politically Correct?
The new Mayor whom we Just did Elect
Has done Something we Didn't Expect

From the Square she'd now Ban
Our Belov'd Sally Ann

What a Queer way to Pose as Correct! A

Monty Larkin
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tic collector of paintings, prints, Art
Nouveau, and antiques. Proposer: A
Moya Gillett.

Top of the Club on Wednesday
May 20.

New Members

Thomas Baxter, professional, is a
magician and winner of a Chalmers
Award for Artistic Merit, the only magi-
cian ever so honoured. Tom has
performed in 30 countries and served as
adviser to the Stratford production of
Robertson Davies' World of Wonders.
He was a friend of Sid Johnson, and is
now cataloguing Sid's books and
effects. Proposer: John Prior.

John Griffin Butler, professional, stud-
ied at OCA, York University and U ofT.
John's career encompassed 15 years in
advertising as an account executive and
manager, and 20 years in education as
teacher, consultant, and administrator.
Proposer: Philip MacKenzie.

Alan Darling, professional, is a painter
in watercolour. A graduate of OCA,
Alan works as a graphic designer for a
packaging firm. Proposer: Ted
Morrison.

Jean Millar Dodds, member, worked
in the field of addiction research coun-
selling and social work. Her interests
include literature, music, and photogra-
phy. Proposer: Les Tibbles.

Elizabeth Eastaugh, nonresident,
taught at Forest Hill C.I. and for years
was the librarian at Camp Ahmek. Her
interests include medieval history,
needlework, and stagecraft. Proposer:
Valerie Hassell.

Freda Fyles, member, worked for a
time as a journalist in the U.K. A lawyer,
Freda graduated from Osgoode Law
School(1979) and, until recently, prac-
tised as a Land Use Planner for the City
of Toronto. Proposer: Ernest Sirluck.

Brian Kelsey, member, is an English-
born barrister. Brian earned his LL.B at
U of T, and has practised law and lec-
tured here and (during the 1970s), in
Australia. He has published extensively
and is presently involved in education
and environmental law. Proposer:
John Lytfe.

Albert Miller, member, is also a
lawyer. His interests encompass paint-
ing, music, literature, and the
performing arts and he is an enthusias-

:::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:i
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Roderick Wilkenson, member. A
graduate of Edinburgh University,
Rod has practised law in Scotland,
Alberta and (since 1988) Ontario. A
man of eclectic interests, he enjoys
Victorian watercolours, music of all
types, and 20th-century architec-
ture and design. Proposer: Peter
Aykroyd.

Siterature

Susan loannou gave a poetry
reading at the Partisan Gallery last
month.

Literary Table

What makes us laugh? In an enter-
taining addresso the great Hall,
Warren Clements delved into
humour and hoaxes. The next
week's round table continued the
topic, arguing that humour
depends on surprise, incongruity,
style, insight, and the listener's val-
ues. To wind up April on a light
note, Susan Ioannou read her
story Eating with Mr. Bender. May
opened with Betty Trott's riveting
account of pre-1950 Canadian neo-
Hegelian philosophers: community,
reason, and historical context, their
watchwords for moral and work-
able compromises in a multicultural
society.

Susan Ioannou

' \rchitecture

Our club will receive its Certificate
of Commendation from the Toronto
Historical Board at a ceremony
hosted by Mayor June Rowlands at
City Hall, on Monday, June 1,
at 5:00 p.m.

I miusic

Remember Cabaret Night at the O



9 ainting
* The Beat and the Still, a fine art

book by artist Ron Bolt and writer
Norman Levine, was recently pur-
chased for the National Art Library
of Great Britain by the Victoria and
Albert Museum, London. The book
is also in the library of the National
Library of Canada, York University,
and the Toronto Reference Library.
Published in an edition of only 175,
50 have been sold to institutions,
private collectors and corporations
to date. The book retails for $1,500.

Art consultant David Mitchell's
"discovery" of one of Canada's"first
female professional artists was the
subject of a recent feature article in
The Globe and Mail. David has
brought back from Germany
dozens of the impressionist paint-
ings of Ottilie Palm Jost
(1878-1961), a professional illustra-
tor and, until 1911, a teacher at the
Hamilton School of Art.

* Noranda Inc. recently purchased
12 paintings by Pat Fairhead for
its BCE Place headquarters. A
founder of the Society of Canadian
Artists, Pat opened their Silver
Anniversary show in April at the
John B. Aird Gallery.

Several Club artists had paint-
ings in the Ontario Society of
Artists' 118th Annual Juried
Exhibition: Zora Buchanan, Mary
Anne Ludlam, Os Schenk, and
Jean K. Smith (Nasmith), who
received the Crown Life Purchase
Award. The show runs until May 30
at the John B. Aird Gallery.

Many thanks to Diana Hore, Roly
Pincoe, John Snell and all those who
contributed to the "Stage and Previous
Spring Revieus" exhibition.

Coming up
At the Heliconian Club, John Joy
will demonstrate watercolour paint-
ing as done on location, on May 28,
at 7:00 p.m. (something of a rush for

* members attending our Annual
General Meeting at 5:30 p.m. that
same day). Admission: $10. A show A
of John's watercolours will be
exhibited there May 25-June 1. ./

0

s age

David and Ed Mirvish's production
of the musical Carmen Jones at the Old
Vic, London, has garnered seven nom-
inations for the Lawrence Olivier
Awards (the equivalent of our Tony
Awards).

"Sis" Bunting Weld's Woodlawn
Avenue residence, recently featured in
City and Country Home magazine,
was the scene of a "wrap" party for the
many triumphant (but weary) mem-
bers responsible for another
successful Spring Review.

Mavor Moore, now living in
Victoria, will be with us in spirit when
More by Moore is presented in the
Great Hall, June 17, 18 and 19. Back

by popular demand is The Store with
the original LAMPS Week cast), fol-
lowed by The Pile, and The Argument.
Peter Hart will direct one of these

plays, and the others will be directed
by new members Isaac Pfaffand
John Goddard. Producer is Violet
Thresher. The bar opens at 6:30 p.m.
Show time: 8:00 p.m. All this, plus
dessert and coffee, for a modest $15.

Recent Activities

Gracing the Letters columns of The
Globe and Mail in recent days were
submissions from Jim Parr re the
relationship between teaching and
research, "a dual capability caused by
a lively mind coupled with scholarly
dedication," and from Don Gillies,
who wrote of Scotland's distinctive
society, "sometimes difficult to dis-
cern through the steaming of the
haggis ....the skirl of the pipes and the
sweet sting of the malt."

An advertisement for Good Friday
services at Malcolm Sinclair's
Metropolitan United Church urged us
to Thank GOD it's FRIDAY.

Members on the Move

Early in June, Ernest and Lesley
Sirluck leave for a long-awaited vaca-
tion at Pacific Sands Resort on
Vancouver Island. They'll be joined by
their daughter, Katherine, who
teaches at UBC. -
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In Memoriam

Gilbert Robinson, BA, PhD
April 8, 1992

Gilbert Robinson died last month of a
stroke. He was almost 86. Albert spent
his whole life in academia, mainly at U of
T. His field was representation theory of
the symmetric group, which any Club
member will recognize as a form of
geometry slightly more advanced than
your everyday high-school math. Well-
organized and exact in whatever he
undertook, he assumed more and more
administrative responsibility in mathe-
matics and science, and completed his
academic career at U of T as vice-presi-
dent (research). After retirement and
until very recently he made daily trips to
the Mathematics Department to attend to
editorial duties involving the
Mathematical Journal.

It would require the genius of a math-
ematician to fit in all of Gilbert's other
activities: President of the University
Settlement Community Centre for many
years; active in committees of St. Andrew's
United Church, far-ranging travels with
his wife and children; baroque music; a
history of the Mathematics Department;
and several biographies.

Nine years ago several of his universi-
ty friends invited Gilbert to join the Club.
On first entering the Great Hall, he
recalled with evident pleasure his last
previous visit - in the 1940s, as guest of
his father, Percy J. Robinson, classi-
cist, historian, painter, and a longtime
member in the 1920s and 30s. Soon after
joining, Gilbert renewed a close friend-
ship with Worthy Jull, whom he had not
seen since Rosedale Public School days.

Some members may not have known
Gilbert very well, due mainly to his
increasing deafness, but he came often to
lunch and to many of the evening events.
The Club was a particularly enjoyable
part of his later years.

Donald Fraser
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Communications Committee
The revised telephone list has been delivered. Members are
asked to examine their own data and advise Molly Smith
promptly of any information that should be changed.
Thanks to Jan Davis and to Valerie Siren who beat our
computer records into submission so that this list could
finally be prepared. ,

Ken 

Purvis

Honoured

Paul Siren, former general secretary of ACTRA, is this
year's recipient of the Canadian Conference of the Arts
Dipl6me d'honneur, to be presented May 22 in Ottawa. Paul
has been instrumental in forming the government's legisla-
tion on the Status of the Artist, and is currently Canada's
representative to UNESCO.

Last Words
Our Lauren Harris painting was sold to Kenneth Ih
Thompson, who was quoted in The Globe and Mail as saying:
"The Harris is the one that really got my heart skipping. I
felt I wanted it very badly. I was hoping, of course, it would
cost much less."

Submissions have also been received from Leon
Warmsky, Raymond Peringer, Stephen Quinlan, Zora
Buchanan, and Jean Nasmith.

Please submit items for publication in LAMPSletter to
the editor. Notices of coming events should be submitted to
Playbill c/o John Renouf or Jack Michell. And remember
to check with Ken Purvis if you wish to enclose a flyer with
the mailing. Deadline: the second Friday of every month.
Your comments and written contributions are welcome. We
are still hoping for sketches or cartoons from artist members.

Editor: Margaret McBurney.

Time resent, TimePast

Our Arts and Letters Club is believed
to be the only club in Canada (and like-
ly the only one in the world!) that has
its constitution set to music. And when
we hold our 83rd annual meeting on
Thursday, May 28, members will again
hear it sung by the Club choir.

The Constitution was written in
1912, and the secretary instructed to
have it printed. But whenever legalistic
executive members wanted to insert
additional clauses in it, those who
opposed the idea came up with a strata-

gem that worked every time: they hid

the constitution and no copy could be
found high or low.

Then someone suggested to Healey
Willan, when he became president in

1922, "If that document were set to
music to be sung once a year by the

Club choir, we might be able to file it in
the music library."

Healey made a libretto of a satirical
sort of parts of the Constitution that
suited his music, scored for cantor and
chorus. Its medley of variations on

well-known skits, from Nuts in May to
the Dresden Amen, is so clever that it is

a joy both to sing and to hear.

In fact, when the D'Oyly Carte cho-
rus came to lunch years ago, they were

given blueprint copies of the music V
made by architects Barry Cleveland

and Jules Wegman, with the sugges-
tion that they might learn the joyful
screed and sing it to members at lunch.

They did so in the following merry
month of May!

Howard Gerring
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President's Report
"What," you might well ask, "is the new presi-
dent going to do to, or for, the Club?"

Perhaps my aims and ambitions are best
summed up by the limerick with which I started
my acceptance speech at the Annual General
Meeting:

You've made a new change at the top,
But I doubt if you know what you've got;

For to bring this to bloom
You need a new broom,

But look at his hair - an old mop!

Most of us are members of this Club for what it
is. My aim is to keep it that way. Through the
hard work and inspired direction of Ernest
Sirluck, the A & L ship has sailed through stormy
financial waters and, while not yet in calm seas,
is afloat and well, and the prosperous voyage can
continue. So watch for more of the same good
members' nights, guest nights, Spring Revues,
Boar's Heads, and so on, enhanced by good food
and drink at affordable prices. And the "trial
period" for weekday suppers will continue in
September after a summer lull during July and'
August. (Of course, the Club will be dosed from
August 1 to September 7.)

There's only one thing needed to make the
Club even more successful and an even more
pleasant place to relax and enjoy - you. Some of
you are regular attenders, some of you visit only
once a year, or even less. To make it easier for
you to come, we've arranged for the night parking
rate at Minto Plaza (west of the Club) to start at
6:00 p.m., provided you get your ticket stamped
and signed at the bar. It will only cost you $5 for
the evening's parking. So come and enjoy. That's
what membership in the Arts and Letters Club is
all about.

I'd like to introduce you to the members of the
Executive Committee and their various responsi-
bilities, as shown on the following page. If you
have suggestions or complaints, direct them to the

appropriate members and they will take up the
matter with their committees.

Ann and I look forward to seeing you at the
annual barbecue at our home on July 14.

Letters to LAMPSletter

An Earnest Plea
The last LAMPSletter contained two notes on our recent Spring
Revue. In erroneous italics, yet, BOTH referred to it as the
"Spring Review." But when one comment came over the signa-
ture of our erudite past-president, I am moved to make this
response:

An Ernest Plea
Oh Ernest dear, we don't eschew
Kind kudos for our Spring Revue
(That polished prose, as always, is compelling).
But though such bon mots few achieve,
On "show biz" terms you seem naive
When you construe "Review" as proper spelling.

Some acts we staged, dare you deplore
As ones you've seen somewhere before?
- Twas just a "deji view" hallucination!
Til better spelling may emerge
We pray you can resist the urge
To call it all inchoate obfuscation.

Cal Wilson
[Editor's note: We plan to revue next year's review more carefully].

Lure of the Limerick

Culturally Correct
We've a New club Morality Squad

Who will Pounce when our Conduct is Odd
So Here's your fair Warnin'

No "Top o' the Mornin'"
And on Burns night, no Jokes -

O, my G- - !

M---y L----n

Sketch by Jane Champagne
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Executive Committee

Long Range
Planning ...............Mary Jane Large
Membership ......... Jan Davis
Newsletter...... Marg McBurney
Art ........................ Les Tibbles
Activities:

Literary Table.......Katherine Morrison
Music Table ......... Ezra Schabas
Minds on the Move..Jim Webster
Members' Nights..Jess Steven

Theatre .............. Valerie Siren

LAMPS Week.......Jim Dooley

Social Functions
(Ex Officio)...........Jeanie Hersenhoren

Member at Large ..Andrew Sookrah
Member at Large ..Bill Rogers

and serving as your officers:

President .............. Lyman Henderson
Vice-President......John McKellar
Vice-President House...Reg Wallace
Treasurer .............. Connie Briant

Secretary and Chair
Communications..Ken Purvis

Counsel and Chair
Nominating .......... Don Pounsett

New Members

Ellen Baker, member. An art services
administrator, Ellen is also an artist and
calligrapher. She is currently volunteer
art chairman for the National Ballet.
Proposer: Les Tibbles.

John Goddard, professional, is in
theatre management at the Elgin and
Wintergarden Theatre Centre. His inter-
ests include theatre, culinary arts and
wine making. Proposer: Raymond
Peringer.

Elizabeth Griffin, nonresident, lives
in Williamsville, N.Y. and is a
teacher/artist/curator with a wide range
of interests in the arts. She is also a sailor
and a pilot in the Buffalo Power
Squadron. Proposer: Richard Simpson.

Kirk Howard, member, is president
of Dundurn Press Ltd. A graduate of U of
T and the University of Vermont, Kirk is
interested in literature and painting.
Proposer: Maurice Snelgrove.

Eric McLuhan, professional, is a
teacher, writer and lecturer. Eric has his
PhD in literature and a B.Sc. in communi-

cations. Proposer: Corinne McLuhan.
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Alycen Mitchell, junior member, is
an antique jewelry dealer. Alycen
earned a BFA degree from U ofT and
is a graduate of the Cordon Blue
School and Sotheby's, in London.
Proposer: Barbara Mitchell.

Isaac Pfaff, professional, is a
writer. Born in South Africa, Isaac
taught in Cape Town and later in
Ontario. He has extensive experience
as an actor and director, in radio and
on stage. Proposer: Les Tibbles.

Shirley Pounsett, member, is an
enthusiastic painter, and interested in
theatre. Proposer: Don Pounsett.

Rob Prince, junior member, is a
doctoral student in the Department of
History, U of T. The subject of his
PhD thesis is Canadian newspapers in
World War I. Proposer: Tanya
d'Anger.

Gerald Prodrick, member, is
Professor Emeritus of Library
Information Science at UWO. He col-
lects books, ceramics, and Canadian
art. Proposer: Margaret Haist.

Robert Richardson, professional,
a music consultant and conductor, is
founder of the Cantabile Chorale of
York Region, a choir now in its 19th
year. Proposer: Les Tibbles.

Diana Shields, member, was edu-
cated at U ofT where she acted in the
UC Follies. And she once sang for
Bing Crosby! Just once. Now she
serves as Canadian aide to the Consul
General of Korea. Proposer: Bill
Townley.

Clare Warwick, member, was for-
merly a journalist and is now an
English instructor at George Brown
College. Clare is interested in writing,
drama and the visual arts. Proposer:
Les Tibbles.

SH iterature

The literary journal TickleAce recently
published A Civilized Life and In
Middle Age, two poems by Susan
loannou.

Hugh Anson-Cartwright has
A donated to the Club 20 copies of The

j Yearbook of Canadian Art (1913),
1
2

written by and about the Club's ear-
liest members. With 37
contributors and 50 illustrations
this is a rare bargain. Price: $50, all
proceeds to the Club.

Literary Table
The Literary and Music Tables
cohosted Bill Blissett, Beth
Firstbrook, and Jim Morris read-
ing from Blake, Shelley, and Emily
Dickenson, with Jean Edwards per-
forming songs based on each poem.
The novels of Mistry, Clarke,
Ondaatje, Ricci, Bissoondath and
others were the subject of a round
table on Canadian writers from other
cultures. Sheldon Godfrey spoke
about the creation of Burn This
Gossip, his colourful life of George
Benjamin, Canada's first Jewish MP.
From books by A.S. Byatt through
J.K. Galbraith to John Updike, the
table pooled suggestions for sum-
mer reading. Harold Flammger
delighted everyone with his elegant
reading of The Pool Boy, a story from
Black Faces, White Faces by Jane
Gardam. An informal sharing of
poems by members and favourite
authors, and the annual potluck pic-
nic in Katherine Morrison's

garden wound up the spring season.

% /rchitecture
The Toronto Historical Board has
honoured Geoffrey Armstrong's
firm, Armstrong, Molesworth and
Shepherd, for the design, preserva-
tion and adaptive use of two
warehouses for the Ontario Arts
Council at 35 McCaul Street.

1 usic
McMaster University's Alan
Walker was recently quoted in The
Globe and Mail in an article on tin-
nitus, "the curse of the bewitched
ear," and on the harm loud music
does to the inner ear. "Good music

t is about sounding sense, rather
than senseless sound." Hear, hear!



kR inting
Many thanks to all those who par-
ticipated in the Monday, Friday
Painting and Sketching exhibition.
The jurors were Maurice
Snelgrove, William Sherman,
George Sanders and Doug
Edwards.

Philippa Faulkner (represent-
ed in Toronto by Gallery Louise
Smith) is in New York City during
June, painting with a group of well-
known artists.

David Fry, a former member of
the Club, was the happy winner of a
large watercolour painting donated
by Jane Champagne, at a fund-
raiser for their alma mater, Trinity
College.

David Ritchie recently sold at
auction (for $2,640) an easel that
belonged to Group of Seven painter
J.E.H. MacDonald. The sale also
included paintings by his son, illus-
trator Thoreau MacDonald, who
died in 1989. L I Amews ( r h

Coming up
From June 18 until August 15,
there will be a combined show of
the Canadian Society of Marine
Artists and the North American
Marine Artists Society at the
Vancouver Maritime Museum.
Among the 40 works shown will be
two by our own Os Schenk.

Anne Meredith Barry will con-
duct a workshop (sponsored by the
Chalet School of Fine Arts) in
Trinity East, Newfoundland,
August 17-21.

Jane Champagne will hold
workshops at the Courtyard School
of Art in Bobcaygeon during the
last week in June and the first in
August.

The Toronto Historical Board is
sponsoring Toronto Harbour in Art,
a juried exhibition and sale at the
Marine Museum, Exhibition Place.
Doug Edwards is an exhibitor, as
is Jane Champagne. Doug's paint-
ings are also currently part of a
group show at Gallery Rochon, 80
Spadina Avenue.

(tage
Actor Tony van Bridge has recently
undergone eye surgery and so was
unable to celebrate his 75th birthday,
as planned, on stage at the Shaw
Festival in Ten Minute Alibi. Instead, a
small part was created for him in one
performance of American playwright
Elmer Rice's Counsellor-in-Law, so
that Tony could be "on the boards" on
the big day.

Professional magician (and new
member) Tom Baxter was featured in
a recent Globe and Mail article. Tom
provided expert advice on "theatrical
and magical technology" to the
Stratford Festival for its production of
Robertson Davies' World of Wonders.

Recent Activities
In a spirited letter to The Globe and
Mail, Jack Michell took aim at an
article by Terry Wieland, a hunter,
who claims not to enjoy killing.
Instead, said Wieland, [killing] gives
him "an appreciation and a reverence
for the meat and the animal that pro-
vides it." Jack happily shot this
argument full of holes, concluding
with: "Yes, every living thing dies,
including hunters who, every year,
manage to shoot each other at a very
satisfactory rate."

Also in the Globe, Don Gillies
recalled his boyhood in Inverness and
a different breed of hunter: Scots who
searched Loch Ness for its legendary
monster by using the "half-and-half'
method - half a gill of whiskey fol-
lowed by half a pint of beer. "If
conditions remained constant, sight-
ings...were made with increasing
confidence and enthusiasm."

On the Globe's "Facts and
Arguments" page, Grant
McCracken, head of the Institute of
Contemporary Culture at the ROM,
wrote a provocative article contending
that "the life of the mind is not well
represented" at Canadian universities.
This prompted an enraged response
from one academic who ranted about

A the "swivel-tailed jackdaws, [and] A

63-cents-to-a-looney fork benders whose
dreary vituperations echo through the
columns of [the Globe]." Ouch!

Jim Parr, prolific as ever, has recent-
ly written for Museum, a magazine
published quarterly by UNESCO. In
"Science Museums: facts or ideas?" Jim
writes that "the spark of an idea is gener-
ally struck from the flint of fact; and if it
is to take fire, it requires a prepared tin-
der." He opts for both facts and ideas. In
Engineering Dimensions (journal of the
Association of Professional Engineers of
Ontario) Jim discusses: "The
Engineering Curriculum: Give it a Social
Context."

John Grayson recently gave an illus-
trated talk at Todmorden Mills to an art
group of the University Women's Club of
North York. He spoke on the develop-
ment of the original Todmorden Mills in
Yorkshire.

York University's first president,
Murray Ross, was the subject of a recent
article in the Toronto Star. Murray and his
wife, Janet, have recently celebrated their
51st wedding anniversary.

Club Notes
Our manager, Bob Gerrard, has com-
piled a handsome catering brochure
(available at the bar), outlining the
Club's room rental facilities and exten-
sive food services.

The Club has a new chef, Kim Hunt.

The official portrait of Past-President
Ernest Sirluck, the work of Jim
LePage, was unveiled at the Annual
General Meeting.

The Club's membership currently
stands at 558.

As reported in the May LAMPSletter,
the "hammer price" for our Lawren
Harris painting, Houses, Richmond
Street, was $350,000. As a nonprofit orga-
nization, we will also receive a refund of
the GST ($24,500), paid by the purchas-
er, Ken Thompson.

Peggy Clarke has notified the Club
that her late husband, Ken Clarke, left
the Club a generous bequest of $10,000.

Mavor Moore, in town for the produc-
tion of More by Moore, was inducted as a
Life Member of the Club on June 19.

continued on next page!
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Club Notes (continued from previous page)
In a note to Ernest Sirluck, Margaret Casson Hall,

AJ.Casson's daughter, extended her thanks to Club mem-
bers for their expressions of sympathy. "My father was
proud of his membership in the Club," she wrote, "and in
fact, was buried wearing the Arts and Letters tie."

In last December's newsletter, Michael Crawford
reported that the Tom Thomson cairn in Algonquin Park is
badly in need of repair. It requires a day's work to replace
the mortar around the stones and secure the bronze plaque.
Mike will be repairing the cairn on Wednesday, August 26,
and needs a few volunteers to help him. Margaret
McBurney has offered the use of her Lake of Bays cottage
as a "base camp" from August 25 to 27. The cottage sleeps
six and there's room for one or two tents. Please contact
Mike for details.

Past-President Mike Spence has generously donated to
the Club two of Os Schenk's wonderful Christmas posters,
handsomely framed. Featuring our Viking ship, they may be
seen in the downstairs lobby.

Correction
Claudia Jean McCabe will be Artist in Residence at
Manitowaning (not Manitou-wabing) Lodge this summer.

Honoured
Alexander G. McKay, emeritus professor of classics,
received an honorary LLD. degree from McMaster
University on June 5. His grandfather, Alexander Charles
McKay, received his LLD. honoris causa from McMaster in
1902, and later became its chancellor (1905-11). Sandy now
holds four honorary doctorates, from Manitoba, Brock,
Queens, and McMaster.

Members on the Move

Mathematician/Engineer John Glenday Matthew leaves
in July for a week in Thailand, on assignment for the Atomic
Energy Commission.

Also travelling in July: Don Clarke on an Arctic cruise,
and Chris Adeney who, with his daughter, will explore the
Yukon River. In August, Geoffrey Armstrong, Gerry and
Shawn Sevier, and two other artists will be painting in the
Queen Charlotte Islands. Geoff has recently returned from
the Bowron Lakes in B.C.'s Cariboo region.

Archives

For about 20 years, John Scott has been a faithful photog-
rapher of Club happenings. John has now turned over to the
archives hundreds of slides from the 1970s and '80s. Ruth
Collier has made a further donation of photographs and
early Spring Revue programs. Thanks also to: Alan Carrie,
Ann Henderson, Dick Mastin, Gerry Sevier, Ron
Vickers, Leon Warmski, and Jack Yocom for their
donations of Club materials.

Raymond Peringer

Last Words

Submissions have also been received from Dick Mastin,
Les Tibbles, Susan Iouannu and Stephen Quinlan.

Please submit items for publication in LAMPSletter to
the editor. Next deadline: July 17. Notices of coming events
should be submitted to Playbill.

Editor: Margaret McBumey.

Members of the Club

Elmer Phillips, widely known among
Club members for his baritone voice
and his performance in a score of
Spring Revues, has an appreciation for
the Club that has grown over 30 years'
membership, two of these as president
(1974-76). Since a recent two-week trip
to Prague and London, where he visit-
ed our affiliated Savage Club (founded
1857), he has been thinking of the role
the Arts and Letters Club has played in
his life.

"The Club has meant a great deal to
me," he says. "It has enriched my life
immeasurably. I've made many great
friends here, and although I've been
interested in music for many years,
they have helped me to appreciate the
other arts. "Some of them influenced
him into joining the Bruce Trail
Association, for example, and some

gave him an interest in Canadian art.
"I have a great collection of

Canadian art as a result," he says, "and
the nicest part is, I know these artists. I
knew Casson, and Coucill, and Al
Collier, and this is very meaningful.
But perhaps most of all, I love the pri-
vacy of the Club, I see it as a kind of
sanctuary. Where else can you go in
this world and get this protection?"

Until he retired four years ago,
Elmer spent most of his life in manage-
ment education, also called industrial
psychology and behavioural science,
latterly spending 21 years in the
Faculty of Administrative Studies at
York University, which still calls him
occasionally for help. During the war
he sang with the Navy Show through-
out Canada and in various parts of
Europe.

Music is still important to him and
he regrets the diminishing popularity
of such institutions as the Toronto
Symphony which, like ballet and the-
atre and art galleries, suffers from lack
of support from younger people - as
does the Club. He would like to see
more young people in the Club, but
numbers are not as important as quali-
ty. He would not like to see the Club
become a "mere service club that peo-
ple join for business purposes."

Places like the Savage Club are also
having difficulties, but Elmer has
thought of a new one for this 135-year-
old bastion that has never admitted
women. "I saw Anne Mirvish the
other day and I said, "When you're
next in England you should go to the
Savage Club, just to see what happens."

Fergus Cronin
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President's Report

First let me welcome Sybil House to the

Executive Committee. She replaces Bill Rogers,

who regrettably had to resign because of the ill

health of his wife, Marjorie.

In July, we signed 40 cheques paying back

some of the holders of LAMPSlighter's deben-

tures. We are delighted that the sale of the

Harris painting enabled us to make such sub-

stantial repayments. We are also grateful to

those members of the Club who showed such

faith as to lend money.

At the Executive Committee meeting of June

29, it was suggested that the President write to

Premier Bob Rae expressing concern about the

state of the arts in Ontario. (Incidentally, the let-

ter was not an appeal for more funds.) As we
should have predicted, this produced far more

response, from at least one Club member, than it

has so far from Bob Rae. Past President Jim Parr

was adamant in his view that the Club did not

have a political mandate and therefore the

Executive had exceeded its powers in authoriz-

ing any such letter. (Both letters have been

posted on the bulletin board.)

Whether or not the Executive has such a right

hinges on the interpretation of Article 3 of the
Constitution, which states in part: "The object
of the Club is to advance arts and letters ... and

to encourage the practice of those arts by its
members." The question is whether the original

drafters of our constitution intended to restrict
"to advance arts and letters" to within the con-
fines of the Club. Precedents range all the way
from a formal submission to the Massey

Commission and a full-blown study and report
to government on the effects of Free Trade on
the arts, to refusal even to communicate with
the "Applebert" Commission, despite the fact
that one of our own members was co-chairman.

Past President Ernest Sirluck has asked that
the Strategic Planning Committee, chaired by
Mary Jane Large, examine and recommend a
policy on this matter. If you have views, please
submit them to her. This might even be a

) suitable subject for a great debate!

Lure of the Limerick

Stage Struck

With the Lure of the Stage I'm Imbued,

Don't fret Much if they Say "he Miscued"

But my Smile is not Sunny

When they say "you were Funny"

How should comments like That be Construed?

Monty Larkin

'I'
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Sing It!

Quebec says: "Il n'est pas pratique,"

Say the other nine: "C'est magnifique!"

So here's the solution

To the damn Constitution:

As the Club did - mettons-la en musique!

Margaret McBumey

Honoured

In a ceremony at Harbourfront, Laure Rinse was recently hon-
oured by the French council of urban community schools when
it named a new school "Ecole publique elementaire Laure-
Ridse." She is the first woman who is neither Francontarian nor
Quebecoise to have a school in her name. She is Swiss. The
school will be officially opened early in November at 1375
Morningside Avenue.

continuea on next page
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Honoured (continued)

Ed Mirvish recently received an hon-
orary LL D. from York University for his
distinguished contribution to Toronto,
and internationally as a "business person,
arts impresario and humanitarian." Last
month, the City of Toronto honoured Ed
at the ceremonial unveiling of a street
sign, "Mirvish Village," at Bloor and
Bathurst Streets.

New Members

Margaret Bugera, member, taught
music and English at Bloor Collegiate, as
well as piano privately. She is also inter-
ested in literature, theatre, dance,
gardening and boating. Proposer:
Corinne McLuhan.

Georg Esterhues, junior member,
grew up in Germany. A lawyer, Georg is
responsible for the BMW Gallery's exhi-
bitions of Canadian and international
artists. Proposer: Chris Adeney.

Stefan Kekko, junior member, is an
art dealer. He collects old master draw-
ings and "classic" French stamps.
Proposer: Sybil House.

Valda Oestreicher, professional, is a
painter, and a graduate in Art and Art
History from McMaster. Valda's work
has been exhibited throughout Ontario
and in Michigan. Proposer: Connie
Briant

Nicole Pepper, junior member. An
arts teacher, Nicole earned a B.A. at the
University of Guelph and a B.Ed. at
Western. She is starting STAGE, a
School for the Arts for Growth and
Enrichment. Proposer: Jean Edwards.

Roseann Runte, professional, is
Principal, Glendon College, York
University. Dr. Runte earned her Ph.D.
at the University of Kansas and has since
received honorary doctorates from both
Memorial and Acadia universities. She is
also Vice-President of the Canadian
Commission for UNESCO. Proposer:
Murray Ross.

Lorraine Samuel, professional, is a
sculptor who has exhibited internationally
and has taught in Canada and Mexico.
She was curator of the Pauline
McGibbon Cultural Centre and is at
present one of five directors of the

*

Living Room Group. Proposer:
Audrey Garwood.

Flora Shefrin, member, is interest-
ed in crafts and collecting art textiles.
Proposer: Les Tibbles.

John Thiessen, professional, is a
musician who studied at the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, N.Y. and
at King's College, London. John has
performed throughout Europe, the
United States, and Canada. He
received a Chalmers Award in 1989
for trumpet studies in England.
Proposer: David Ben.

Arthur Turner, non-resident, is a
physician in Peterborough, and past
president (Ontario Division) of the
Canadian Cancer Society. Arthur is
interested in painting, antiquarian
books and English literature.
Proposer: Lyman Henderson.

3-3 .

I-ES it erature

Last June, the Crime Writers of
Canada met in Toronto to present
their annual Arthur Ellis Awards. The
printed program for the evening car-
ried a short story, "The Unpleasantness
at the Arts and Letters Club," by
Edward D. Hoch. (The villain of the
piece, we are glad to report, was NOT
a member of the Club.) A copy is avail-
able on the magazine rack in the
lounge.

In a recent letter to Hugh Walker,
Katherine Hepburn called his book,
The O'Keefe Centre, "gorgeous." Brian
Linehan said "it's an absolute treat."
Now Hugh is starting a fall promotion,
including a $28.00 price to Club mem-
bers (44% off original list). Call Hugh
for details.

' Architecture
Architect John Sullivan has recently
returned from New York City where
he took in a retrospective exhibit of
American architect Louis I. Kahn's
work at the Museum of Modern Art
("first class"), and checked out the

A)

show of Canadian wood engravings
organized by the Carnegie Gallery *
in Dundas. Also in the show were
works by the late Walter J.

r Phillips.

controversial addition to the
Guggenheim Museum. The "new
spaces are excellent," says John,
and the exterior, while "bland,"
does not desecrate Frank Lloyd
Wright's renowned design. John,
with Ken Purvis, flew from
Toronto's Island Airport on the
Dash 8, and was in downtown
Manhattan in two-and-a-half hours.
("Highly recommended.")

v usic
Soprano Valerie Siran, producer
of Music Front and Centre, is orga-
nizing its opening concert on
October 21 - a landmark event
celebrating jointly Canada's 125th
and Finland's 75th birthdays.
Highlighting the evening will be
the premiere of a piano concerto by
Canadian composer Srul Irving
Glick, performed by the Finlandia
Sinfonietta, with pianist/conductor
Ralf Gothoni. The concerto will be
performed again the next day in
Ottawa, at Rideau Hall, where
copies of the work will be present-
ed to the Canadian and Finnish
governments.

inting
Every year Mrs. Robin Cumine
gives $1,000 for an OCA scholar-
ship in memory of her husband.
The Winner must be a graduate
student in the Communication
and Design Department, and is
chosen by the College and three
members of our Art Committee.
Congratulations to this year's win-
ner, Angela Webb.

Two works by Barbara Howard
were part of "The White Line," a

Ah



In July, the Club exhibited paint-.ings by current Art Committee
members, the 21 artists displaying
a wide variety of styles and
interests.

Outdoor Sketching

Jack Carr reports that the outdoor
sketching groups, superbly
arranged by Les Tibbles "for don-
key's years," started again this past
April with a productive weekend at
Geneva Park, followed by a lively
group at Keith and Mary
Percival's "Dunscone" in May, and
an enthusiastic gathering at Allen
and Doris Hamilton's "The
Vicarage," Horning Mills, in June.
The latter event followed the usual
pattern - more than 40 people pre-

sent, many paintings and drawings,
one person falling in the pool.
Various items were left behind
(dicluding a burnt sienna-rimmed
plate), now in Molly's office await-
ing their owners' claim.

(y age
Club Night, September 14, will
offer a great opportunity for anyone
interested in working backstage.
New members, retired members
with daytime hours to contribute,
and anyone else interested in stage-
craft and the technical aspects of
theatre are urged to attend. No the-
atrical experience is necessary.

Recent Activities
Donald J. Duff, non-resident, has
been re-elected president of the
Gallery Association of the Agnes
Etherington Art Centre in
Kingston. With nearly 1,000 mem-
bers, the "GA" is one of Kingston's
largest volunteer organizations.
Donald also chairs the finance com-
Smittee of the Kingston Symphony,
now celebrating its 40th season
with a schedule of 23 classical,

pops, and chamber concerts.

In June, for the sixth year,

S

Elmer Phillips was one of the judges
who chose the princesses for Toronto
Caravan. Contestants were chosen, he
assures us, primarily for their contri-
butions to their culture, their
community... etcetera, etcetera.

Club members hitting the head-
lines recently included Grant
McCracken, head of the ROM's new
Institute of Contemporary Culture and
subject of a feature article in The
Toronto Star. The Globe and Mail
wrote of Leon Warmski, member of
the General Society of Mayflower
Descendants. Toronto Life had an
item about our "Radical Rev,"
Malcolm Sinclair, who is "scraping
the conservative facade of
Metropolitan United Church." And
both The Globe's Noises Off column
and the tabloid, Eye, featured articles
on former member Marcus Adeney,
92, and his recently published novel,
New Babylon.

In the Letters columns of Toronto's
dailies, Ezra Schabas angrily took
issue with a music critic in The Star;
in The Globe, Grant McCracken
wrote about his current show at the
ROM; Jim Parr took on "Ma Bell";
Carole Vaughan protested a snide
description of Mila Mulroney's
wardrobe; and Jim Dingwall gave a
"reality check" on Constitutional pro-
posals that added "84 elected senators
and 17 additional MPs ... on top of the

295 we already have to support. That's
supposed to be good? For who?"

Club Notes
The official 1990-92 Executive List,
now hanging in the lounge, is the
work of Andrew Sookrah. We can
also thank Andrew for his fresh
design and layout for LAMPSletter.

Net income from our Spring Revue
was $10,500.

It At a recent meeting of the
Executive Committee it was decided
that: "Children under 14 years of age
are welcome in the Club on specified
occasions; otherwise it is considered
to be an adult Club."

A The House Committee would like A

I to hear from members willing to j

make contributions towards the installa-
tion of an infra red hearing system in the
Great Hall: $4,000 is needed.

We have sold the last of our Club
crests (for blazers, etc.) If there is suffi-
cient interest we will re-order. Cost
$50.00 (taxes included.) Minimum order
is 25. If you'd like one, please call Molly
Smith. Delivery time: two months.

Coming in June 1993 at Roy Thomson
Hall: Jezebel, a newly-commissioned ora-
torio, with libretto by Robertson
Davies, music by Derek Holman. The
Arts and Letters Club has reserved 100
select seats. Reservations required by
October 1. Call Jeanie Hersenhoren for
details.

Postponed barbecue: Oh what a wet
and windy day it was! Tuesday, July 14,
was the day - the day of Lyman and

Ann Henderson's Garden Barbecue.
But the rains came, and cancellation
phones got busy. Now the good news: a
rescheduling of this happy event, for
Tuesday, September 15, at 5:30. If you
reserved for the July party, we'll shift
your reservation to the new date, unless
you advise us otherwise. For anyone else
who'd like to attend, please call the Club
office and reserve.

Revision to Telephone List. David
Skene-Melvin and Ann Rothery have a
new phone number: 962-7947.

Members on the Move
Clare Warwick visited New Delhi in
July to attend the rededication of St.
Martin's Garrison Church. Her father,
Arthur Gordon Shoosmith, was architect
for the cathedral, a building made of 3.5
million bricks. Built in 1931, it has been
restored by donations from English
readers of The Independent

Barbara and David Mitchell,
recently in Europe conducting research
for a biography of painter Ottilie Palm
Jost (1878-1961), are now in San Miguel,
Mexico, visiting Reva and Leonard
Brooks. Leonard, a former member, has
donated a multi-media collage to the
Club. Another work, chosen with David's
help, is to be donated as well.

During July, Paul Siren was in
Helsinki, Finland, representing UNESCO
at a conference on the status of the artist.



In Memoriam

Coupe, Jean Stewart. June 24, 1992

A recent and enthusiastic member, Jean died, in

Toronto, in her 88th year.

Fleck, Paul D. July 4, 1992

An obituary will appear in the next issue.

Haehnel, William F. June 9, 1992

Bill, a gentle, friendly man, died at 84 after a brief ill-

ness. He had three main interests and was skilled in all of

them: engineering, music, and drawing/painting.

Born in Waterloo, Bill won a scholarship to U ofT

where he received a degree in electrical engineering. He

served as an instructor in the engineering school and, at

the same time, studied music theory and piano under

Charles Peaker, earning a degree in music. He also sang

bass, acted as a librarian for the Conservatory choir under

Sir Ernest MacMillan, and taught music theory (one of

his pupils being Louis Applebaum).

In 1941 he joined the RCAF and as a squadron leader

taught navigation. After the war he taught engineering

drawing in Ajax at the University's engineering school for

returning veterans. Later he joined Lytton Industries as an

aeronautical engineer and remained there until he retired

in 1973.

As a member of the Club he enjoyed drawing and paint-

ing on sketching weekends. As well, Bill served on the

Music Committee and for many years reported on all our

noon hour and evening musical events for the Newsletter.

Howard Gerring

Time Present, Time Past

Randolph MacDonald, the Life
Member who died in 1990 and left a
$160,000 bequest to the Club, is just a
name to many recent members. But for
others he is recalled for his skill in
lighting many of our stage presenta-
tions ... an individual who always went

quietly about doing a good job, and
then disappeared when credits were
handed out.

He was a very private person, unob-
trusive but not shy, and a highly skilled
photographer who gained much of his
youthful photographic knowledge as a
member of the Toronto Camera Club.
His contributions to that organization
were numerous and he became its

president in 1938, as well as serving as

secretary of the Ontario Society of

Photographers. That same year, Ron

purchased the business of Charles

Aylett, a studio favoured by wealthy

Torontonians, and his portraits soon

appeared in Saturday Night, Mayfair

and Gossip magazine.

He sold that business three years

later. He and John Fleetwood-

Morrow enlisted in the photographic

section of the RCAF and served with

the invasion forces in Germany. At

war's end he joined Eaton's portrait stu-

dio at College Street and remained

there until his retirement.

Randolph had several personal

interests. He owned a farm near

Woodbridge, and Club artist members

spent many productive weekends there

on sketching trips, before and after the

war. He was also interested in theatre

and was active in the productions of the

Central Ontario Drama Festival. He

liked to travel, often on freighters and

tours and was known to abandon such

trips quickly if they did not meet his

expectations.

Randolph MacDonald, ARPS

(Hon), FRPS, AIPB, died June 2, 1990

at the age of 79.

Howard Gerring

Memo from the Club Manager

During the past year we have catered to many rental events

at the Club, most as a result of referrals by members.

Functions included:

* weddings - one with the ceremony in the 3rd floor

studio, and dinner in the Great Hall

* annual dinners for other clubs with which our mem-

bers are associated, including Burns dinners

* setting for a TV movie, In the Nick of Time

* family get-togethers and retirement party lunches

* book launches and art shows

* business meetings (with or without lunch)

* evening cocktail receptions and meetings

* provincial and municipal meetings

* corporate Christmas dinners

* functions for many arts-related associations, e.g. week-

end annual meetings (with or without dinner)

* rehearsal space

Our facilities are considered marvellous, the food excel-

lent, service friendly and efficient. And prices are

reasonable. A new catering/rental brochure is available.

Just call Molly or me at 597-1223. Bob Gerrard

Last Words
Submissions have been received from Raymond Peringer,

David Skene-Melvin, Elmer Phillips, Connie Briant,

Arthur Steven, Valerie Sir~n, Jack Carr, Jeanie

Hersenhoren and Harry Coughey. Thanks to Ian

Montagnes for copy editing this issue of LAMPSletter and

to Stephen Quinlan for his delightful illustration.

Please submit items for publication in LAMPSletter to

the editor. Next deadline: Friday, September 11.

Editor: Margaret McBurney
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When I came back from overseas in 1946 with my

"war bride" Ann, my aunt introduced us to

Canadian culture by taking us to hear the Toronto

Symphony. Recognizing that Ann had been

exposed to the best in Europe, she cautioned "You

won't find it particularly good, but if we don't go,

we won't have one."

Our Club is in a somewhat similar situation.

We started off the fall season with an art opening

(Max Henderson's cartoons), a stimulating theatre

reading (Ghosts), Minds on the Move and our stage-

craft night. Embarrassingly, attendance ranged from

13 to about 40.

Our 92/93 budget shows an operating deficit in

the neighbourhood of $20,000. This will be more

than offset by generous donations, but we had

hoped to use the latter exclusively for debt reduc-

tion. In any case, our operations in the daily

running of the Club should at least break even. How

do we accomplish this?

We checked expenses. We were gratified that

food and beverages, under the capable management

of Bob Gerrard, were now under control. Further

cuts in expenditures would mean cuts in services,

such as eliminating our casual Monday to Friday

evening meal. You didn't know we were open for

evening meals? Shame!

One obvious solution is increased use of the

Club. Some members are in once a week, some sev-

eral times. But the vast majority use the Club about

twice a year, or less. If the low-usage

resident members attended just once

a month, our financial problems

would start to smile. Another solu-

tion is more members. Membership

gain has little more than balanced

membership loss in the past few

years. Just adding to our total mem-
bership by about 25 would make a

tremendous difference.
The Arts and Letters Club is a great

place to come for a social hour or

two. It's a great place to entertain.

The atmosphere is congenial, conver-

sation unique, and the price is right.
S UU And if we don't use it, we won't have

PRESIDENTS it!

COLUM N Lyman

Roly Pincoe:
His World Is Our Stage.
There's absolutely no argument about this: no member has

achieved a longer record of contribution to the Club than Roly

Pincoe.

Roly has been the resident SMS (Stage Manager Supreme)

for four productive decades. His dedication, competence and

all-round-good-guy character are legendary. Not only has Roly

stage-managed Spring Revues during that period but he has

performed a similar role for most of the other stage presenta-

tions. Furthermore, his work includes countless stints at

designing, constructing, painting, installing and striking sets.

He has organized and directed teams of Club members in

planning and production. He has counselled and assisted in

lighting and sound.

Roly's management job (jobs?) will now be handed over to

others, and Roly will have a new designation: SME, for stage

Manager Emeritus. But thank heaven, his presence and inter-

est in things pertaining to the Club stage will continue to be

with us.

What a Life Member! What a Stage Manager! What a Roly

Pincoe!

Jack Yocom

Photo: Ron Vickers
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Lure of the Limerick

Emphasis

Monty Said, "When you Read my verse, It'll
Encourage me More than a Little

If no Accent you Place
When you See lower Case

But Stress each and Ev'ry capITal."
Jim Parr

Jim's nice THEsis, of COurse, is no FAble
Those capITals us ALL will enABle

To reFIne the techNIque
Our INTrest to PIQue

And emPHAsize the PROPer syllABle.
Monty Larkin

New Members

Kevin Bice, nonresident, lives in
London, Ontario. He is a painter and a
teacher of visual art. Kevin has a particu-
lar interest in London's architectural
history and endangered buildings.
Proposer: Pat Hume.

Stephen Bulger, junior member, is a
photographer. He is director of the
Ryerson Gallery and a class assistant at
OCA. Proposer: Betty Trott.

Jill Kelsall, nonresident, is a lawyer
and mediator who, with her husband,
Jeremy Oliver, has recently moved to
London, England. Proposer: Murray
Oliver.

Elizabeth Kovac, professional, was
Literary Supervisor at Harbourfront,
working with the International Festival of
Authors. Proposer: Stan King.

Jeremy Oliver, nonresident, is a
lawyer recently transferred to his firm's
London office. He and his wife, Jill, look
forward to visiting our affiliated clubs
there. Proposer: Murray Oliver.

Resignations: Noel Edison, T. Millar
Chase, John David Sterne, Anthony
Batten, Norman Ball.

Members on the Move

Ian Montagnes is in Pakistan conduct-
ing a workshop at Peshawar on the
economics of textbook publishing.

Ann and Ezra Schabas are
"Elderhosteling" in Assissi. Afterwards
Ezra will spend a week hiking in the
Pyrenees.

0
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Gale Garnett, in The Toronto Star,
wrote recently of the "diligent and per-
sistent work" of a committee headed
by Herbert Whittaker to name the
Morley Callaghan Memorial Bridge, at
the west end of Dale Avenue. A plaque
was unveiled last April, but the sculp-
ture to go with it has been cancelled
due, Herbie reports regretfully, "to the
discouraging response from Toronto's
Public Art Committee."

Susan loannou's poem Shall I,
Daughter? appeared in the August
issue of Toronto Life. Susan will be
conducting a 20-session poets' work-
shop at Rosedale Heights Secondary
School, beginning October 7.

it \rchitecture
Next month, in Vancouver, architect
John Sullivan will be inaugurated as
a Fellow of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada.

The August issue of Harrowsmith
carries an article on Bill Lishman's
house entitled "Earthdome - an
underground house with overhead
windows."

Architect lan McGillivray has
been retained to restore the interior of
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto.

I 7 usic
The Arts and Letters Club now has its
own fanfare. Written by Louis
Applebaum, we'll hear its premiere,
performed by the brass ensemble of
the Faculty of Music, U ofT., at our
November 19 Members' Dinner.
They'll also play other fanfares Lou
has composed and additional music
for brass. Lou's best known fanfare?
For the Stratford Festival, of course.

Robert Jeffrey participated in the
A Muskoka Festival Musical Workshop i

in July, premiering a reading of a

musical adaptation of Lucy Maude
Montgomery's The Blue Castle.

Are there any men interested in
forming a Barbershop Quartet?
Jack Downing and Fergus Cronin
have music in four-part harmony for
"the old songs." Please contact
either Jack or Fergus.

Sam inting
Arctic Night (1974-1987) by K.M.
(Kate) Graham hangs in the Art
Gallery of Hamilton's permanent
collection.

This season a reproduction of
Arctic Night appears on literally
thousands of covers in bookstalls
across Canada. Kate's painting was
the spontaneous choice of author
Michael Ondaatje for From Ink
Lake, a collection of Canadian short
stories, published in Canada and
distributed also in Britain and the
United States. A soft-cover edition

reproduces a detail of the painting,
the hard cover reproduces it in full.

Kate worked on Arctic Night
after a visit to Cape Dorset in 1974.
She completed it in 1987.

Kay Kritzwiser

Early this month Pat Fairhead
flew to Richmond, Virginia, for the

opening of her one-woman show,
Changing the Rules About Landscape,
at the Martha Mabey Gallery.

Bev Hagan has been elected a
member of the OSA. She has been
invited to exhibit in a Sault Ste.
Marie gallery and is conducting
workshops in watercolour painting
at her Stone House Studio.

John Joy provided light-hearted
illustrations for an article on Betsy
Carr's feisty group, the Raging
Grannies, in the latest issue of
Matriart, published by the
Women's Art Resource Centre.

An exhibit of Canadian Press
cartoons featuring Max
Henderson opened in the Great
Hall this month - a tribute to his
time as Canada's Auditor General.

A Franklin Arbuckle gave a warm
tribute to his lifelong friend.
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Recent Activities

Vice-president John McKellar has
been reappointed to the Canada
Council for a second three-year term.

Two of David Nicholl's Arizona
photographs, Bryce Canyon and
Saguaro Forest will be included in the
1993 edition of the Photography
Yearbook, to be published in England
this fall.

Jack Michell and his solar "power
tower" are the subject of a splendid
article in the Sept/Oct. issue of
Cottage Life.

Paul Russell was a juror this
month for the annual Ontario
Government Forum Awards for out-
standing audiovisual productions
initiated by government departments.
Paul also serves on the Toronto 200
Committee planning events to cele-
brate Toronto's bicentennial in 1993.

Club Notes

A reminder: members are welcome to

rell-attend- hear the speaker AFTER any

July at Members' Dinner (without attending

August at the dinner itself), at no charge.

s' farm Howard Gerring reports on two

;eptember, gardens in Toronto that have a special

an's relationship to the Club: James

.ake Gardens on Edenbridge Drive in the

rward to Kingsway area, and the gardens at

16-18 at York University's Glendon campus on

)orset and Bayview Avenue. They are the work of

:and Howard Dunnington-Grubb,

founder of Sheridan Nurseries, and

Jack Carr J.V. (Bill) Stennson, his partner in

the firm of Dunnington-Grubb and

Stennson. Both were interesting,

active and colourful members of the

Club during the 1950s. The firm also

designed the Oakes Garden and the

play-read- Rainbow Bridge Garden at Niagara

e history of Falls, Gage Park in Hamilton, and the

im Parr's Sunken Garden at McMaster

ie 1992 University. [Bill Stennson's widow,

yone inter- Janina Stennson, herself a landscape

stage or architect, joined the Club about a year

Auditions ago.]

Britain's exclusive Garrick Club

recently voted 363 to 94 against admit-

ting women as members. Intoned one

A member: "I don't think women are

I clubbable." [Pity.]

partner, Polly, his mother, Norma, his
sons, Christopher and Connor, and his
brothers, James, Robert and John.

Lyman Henderson

In Memoriam

Campbell, Samuel S. June 20, 1992

Samuel Campbell died at 83. Prior to
his retirement he was coordinator of
school libraries for the Toronto Board of
Education. He joined the Club in 1976.

Daniel, Norman Alexander. August 11, 1992

Survived by his wife, Morna (Wales)
Daniel.

Fleck, Paul D. July 4, 1992

Paul Fleck was a spiritual giant in
what often seems a kingdom of cultural

pygmies. Though his background and
training was in academia, his consuming
passion for the arts molded his career
into fields where he could combine the two.

From 1975 to 1982, he was president of
OCA. There he was instrumental in
expanding the college's facilities and rep-
utation, and in forming an alumni to
foster continuing support. He was an
active member of the Arts and Letters

Club. His performances at the Spring
Revue were masterpieces of comic tim-
ing. Paul was vice-president of the Club
and we all looked forward to his term as
president but he chose to accept the call
to the Banff Centre for Continuing
Education.

He was president of that illustrious
organization from 1982 to his untimely
death in 1992. During that time the
Centre for the Arts and the Centre for
Management achieved world-wide reputa-
tions for excellence. Students came from
around the world to enjoy a standard of
instruction unavailable elsewhere.

Paul brought to his work, his social
life, and his family, the essence of wit and
wisdom. He managed with great talent,
he spoke with silver eloquence, his
knowledge of the arts was encyclopedic.
Above all he had a warmth and a sense of
humour that embraced all who knew him.

Paul died with his boots on. At his last
meeting in Banff, a few weeks before his
death, he chaired the search committee
for a vice-president, Centre for the Arts.
Cancer finally overcame his indomitable
spirit. He died at 58, leaving his wife and

J
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In Memoriam (continued)

White, Wilfred. August 26, 1992

Wilfs passing, after a long and valiant struggle with can-
cer, sadly lowers the curtain on a life in which, for him, the

Club played a major role. His warm-hearted spirit of friend-

liness, good humour and modesty were always happily
visible from both sides of the curtain, during the 20 years
he played for the Club's annual Spring Revue.

Jack Yocom recalls the beginning of their collaboration
in 1971, for the revue called Up The Curtain. The Club then

owned only one piano, and Jack remembers the many

treks they took to a west-end piano dealer where they

rehearsed their duet numbers. (The Club rented a second

piano for the week of the show.)

In recent years, a highlight of our Christmas and New

Year lunches was Wilfs visible pleasure when he joined

Jack at the pianos to provide convivial music for those fes-

tive occasions.

Our deepest sympathy to his wife, Eileen, and their chil-

dren, Devon and John. He will be sorely missed, this
gentle, kindly man we were proud to call our friend.

Cal Wilson

[The Club gratefully acknowledges receipt of donations
in Wilfs memory.]

Letters to LAMPSIetter

Last May my wife and I visited her cousin, Dr. Betty Work,

on the Isle of Wight. Betty was Elizabeth Edgar, niece of R.

Keith Hicks, a former member of the Club.

While there, we came across a spoon which was

embossed "The Brown Betty, 42 King St. East, Toronto." It

came from the restaurant run by Betty Work's mother, Eva

Miles, where, as you know, the founders of the Arts and

Letters Club ate lunch regularly and where they got the

idea of forming the Club.

John McLean

[John enclosed, for the archives, a rubbing of the spoon.]

Last Words

Submissions have also been received from Raymond
Peringer, Elmer Phillips, Ezra Schabas, Stephen
Quinlan, Jeanie Hersenhoren and Peter Hart

Our thanks to Lesley Fairfield for her President's
Column illustration, and to Jane Champagne for (once

again) copy editing LAMPSletter.

Please submit items for publication to the editor. Next

deadline: October 9.

Editor: Margaret McBurney..

People of the Club

T ae Club meeting to decide the
fate of the Lawren Harris paint-
ing was well under way. Reports

were delivered justifying the need for
selling, then a sturdy, competent-look-
ing man, familiar to the older
members, began to ask embarrassing

questions about some of the Club's

expenses. But no one should have

been surprised: it was Maxwell
Henderson, for 13 years Auditor
General of Canada.

A chartered accountant, Max served
in World War II on Canada's Foreign

Exchange Control Board and the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board (on
loan from Hiram Walker-Gooderham &

Worts). He then became secretary-
treasurer of Distillers Corporation-
Seagrams, and later Comptroller of the

CBC before being appointed Auditor

General of Canada. In this role he also

became chairman of the United
Nations's Board of Auditors, a first for
Canada.

The Ottawa years were tough, large-
ly because Max interpreted literally the
financial administration act that
required the auditor general "to draw
to the attention of Parliament anything
which, in his opinion, Parliament
should know."

"I spared nobody in government or
anywhere else," says Max. "That was

my job, whether they liked it or not"
Neither Diefenbaker nor Pearson ever
objected, and when Trudeau tried to
muzzle "Parliament's Watchdog" in
1970, public opinion came to his rescue
and Trudeau was forced to withdraw
his proposed legislation.

As the 96 cartoons now being exhib-
ited at the Club illustrate, Max's
messages of mounting waste and
extravagances with the taxpayers'
money reached the people. They
became disenchanted with the govern-
ment and Max became a national hero.

In the early Thirties, Max came to
Toronto and married Hart House sce-

nario artist, Beatrice Maltby, unfortu-
nately now ailing. (They have one son,

David, and four grandchildren.) He
brought with him an introduction to

Club member Henry Button, head of

publisher J. M. Dent & Sons. ("Pop"
Button's escutcheon hangs in the Great
Hall.) Max wrote a series of radio plays

based on scenes from the classics in

Everyman's Library, Dent's flagship.
The players were recruited from Hart

House Theatre and, as Max puts it,
"Pop" Button would sit at home every
Sunday evening listening, "and then
criticize the hell out of us."

After retiring in 1973 when he joined

the Club, Max continued to reach the
people with no less than 80 speeches
across Canada about "too much gov-
ernment" and about how the mounting

national deficit would produce today's *
recession. In 1984 he published Plain

Talk! Memoirs of an Auditor General.

Fergus Cronin
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We could have been born in Sarajevo and be hav-

ing artillery shells for breakfast (if indeed we had

any breakfast at all). But we live in Canada where

we confine our animosities to vitriolic letters to

The Globe and Mail. We could have emigrated to

Russia and be spending our days in long line-ups

just to buy the necessities of life. Instead we have

the privilege of choice from many stores and

shelves that are overflowing with stock. We

could be living in Northern Ireland and venting

our anger against those who worship differently

than we, by planting car-bombs in the crowded

city squares. But we live in a country where

Presbyterians, Catholics, Jews, and Moslems may

have houses of worship on the four corners of the

same intersection. We might well be a citizen of

Brazil so racked by corruption that many consid-

er it a way of life. But we are Canadians whose

expos6s are confined to rather dull personal pec-

cadillos. In short, we live in a veritable paradise

in a world of strife and sin.

We are a country whose recipe called for a

multitude of ingredients - in nationalities, lan-

guages, customs, geography, architecture, arts. As

Arnold Edinborough put it, "The U.S. may be a

melting pot, but Canada is a tossed salad." This

is a country that has been built by compromise.

Yet we are in the throes of a destructive self-

analysis game that has everyone confused and

that may produce only losers.

By the time you read this, the
results of the referendum will

either be known or will be

announced shortly. I'm sure we all

pray that the result will tend to

unite rather than divide. But what-

ever the outcome, our creative

artists will have a new responsibil-

ity thrust upon them, for they will

take an important part in the shap-
ing of the new Canada. It is the

artist who will reflect and form the

new Canadian identity, whatever

that may be. It's an exciting time to

belong to the Arts and Letters Club.

PRESIDENTS Lyman

Lure of the Limerick
REFERENDUM!

In HISTory's MYSteries VAST

The PRESent's as STRANGE as the PAST

But beFORE you conDEMN

ReMEMber, proTEM

You ALso are ONE of the CAST

Monty Larkin

Honoured
The Canadian Opera Women's Committee recently honoured

founding member Jeanie Hersenhoren - the citation stating

that she is "a source of admiration because of her spirit of munifi-

cent generosity of self for the support of opera in Canada - a

shining example of volunteerism."

Rae B. Fleming, a new member, has received the Fred

Landon Award from the Ontario Historical Society for his biogra-

phy The Railway King of Canada: Sir William Mackenzie,

1849-1923. [Vancouver 1991.] The award recognizes the best
book on regional history in Ontario in the past three years.

Membership
Congratulations to Kenneth Pratt who becomes a Life Member

this month. He joined the Club in October 1947.

New Members

Michael Stewart Copp, junior member, is a student and fine art
photographer. He is Visuals Editor for the White Wall Review,
Toronto. Proposer: Don Gillies.

Rae Fleming, nonresident, lives in Woodville. He is a writer
(see above), educated at U of T and the University of

Saskatchewan (PhD). Proposer: James Gary Stark.

Lorna Kelly, professional. Born in Scotland, Lorna is an acad-
emic, currently Chair of the School of Interior Design at
Ryerson. She is organizing a Design Week in Toronto to pro-
mote the "benefit and development of design." Proposer: George
Sanders.

John B. (Jack) Macdonald, nonresident, is a dentist and an
academic. He served in the Dental Corps during World War II
and later taught at U of T and Harvard. He was president of UBC
(1962-67), Chairman of the Board, Banff School of Advanced
Management, President, then Chairman of the Addiction
Research Foundation. Proposer: Ernest Sirluck.

Liba Macdonald, nonresident, is a graduate in Fine Art from
Humber College. She is a painter, interested in art history,
music, batik, and theatre. Proposer: Ernest Sirluck.
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Eva V. Svenson, member, earned a
PhD in mathematics at New York
University. She taught Mathematics and
Computer Science at U of T for 12 years
and is now an administrator there.
Proposer: Tom Hull.

Resignations: William J. Dodd; Floyd
S. Chalmers.

Change to nonresident status: Faith
Wood.

Members on the Move

Pamela Brook will be on sabbatical
from the University of Calgary,
Department of Drama, from January to
June 1993. She will be an honorary
research associate of the Shakespeare
Institute, Stratford-on-Avon, England.

Psychiatrist Gail Robinson will be in
Australia for two weeks this month as
visiting professor to the universities in
Melbourne, Sydney, and Adelaide.

Mary Jane Large leaves shortly for
two weeks in India, accompanied by her
83-year-old mother. Highlight of the trip
will be a visit to the Taj Mahal - fulfilling
her mother's childhood dream.

I literature

Poet Susan Ioannou is the subject of a
warm and discerning article by Gordon
Symons in Canadian Author magazine,
Fall 1992. Symons interviewed Susan at
the Club, with lunch served in the Great
Hall. "We choose [a table] beside a stone
fireplace that harbors a thundering wood
fire, place our order with a mature gen-
tleman in a tuxedo, and then discuss
Ioannou's apprenticeship as a poet."

Creative as ever, Bill Lishman, artist,
sculptor, builder, film-maker, etcetera,
now has written a book for children:
Father Goose and His Goslings [Seattle
1992]. It is a story of the geese he "pat-
terned" to follow him in his ultralight
plane, based on his video C'mon Geese.
Proceeds from the sale of the book will

go to a fund to preserve trumpeter swans.

Jack Downing has recently pub-
lished Curiouser & Curiouser, a book of
poetry, philosophy, humour, and imagin-

ings, with photographs and drawings by

the author. Among Jack's witticisms:

"The terrible thing about ignorance is

- you never know when you've got it." >
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J'p frchitecture
An article on Ian McGillivray, "one of
Toronto's leading church restoration
architects," appeared in a recent issue
of the Toronto Construction News
magazine. It discussed retrofitting -
"an anti-recession strategy for the
'90s" and Ian's work on Metropolitan
United, St. Michael's Cathedral, Our
Lady of Lourdes (for which he
received an award from the Toronto
Historical Board), and St. Giles
Church in Scarborough.

Landscape architect Janina
Stensson recently attended a reunion
of Expo '67 architects and builders,
honouring Expo's 25th anniversary
and Canada's 125th birthday.

| usic

Sound the trumpets! The brass ensem-
ble of the Faculty of Music, U of T, will
be here for our Members' Dinner,
November 19, to perform the Club's
new fanfare and other fanfares com-
posed by the Master - Louis

Applebaum.

The first Music Table event of the
fall featured an outstanding presenta-
tion by Marshall Pynkoski, founder
and director of Opera Atelier. On the
following Thursdays we heard exciting
performances by two talented
Newfoundland-born musicians -
pianist Mark Payne, 23, and violinist
Mark Fewer, 19.

The Roberts Gallery, Canada's oldest
gallery, celebrated its 150th anniver-
sary last month. When the late Jack
Wildridge bought the gallery 45 years
ago, it was then showing European
work. Jack transformed it into a
Canadian gallery, and in his quiet way
made a great contribution to Canadian
art and to the Club. Members associat-
ed with the Roberts Gallery include

A Fred Varley, Alex Comfort, AJ. A

Casson (who designed the firm's

distinctive crest), A.Y. Jackson,
Lawren Harris, Franklin
"Archie" Arbuckle, York Wilson,
Geoff Armstrong, Allan Collier,
Ron Bolt, Mary Anne Ludlam,
and Pat Fairhead.

Stephen Quinlan, exhibition
coordinator, reports that members'
"summer work" exhibition was
juried by Chris Adeney, Pat
Fairhead, Zora Buchanan,
Lesley Sirluck, and Shawn
Sevier. "Many thanks to helpers

and participants," says Stephen.

Doug Edwards will mount a
solo art show (his first at the Club)
October 26-November 11.
Members and guests are welcome
at the opening, Monday, November
26, 6 to 9 p.m. Since graduating
from OCA in 1979, Doug has
worked full time as an artist in por-
traiture and landscape painting. He
has exhibited in several galleries in
Canada, the U.S. and Sweden. His

latest show (at Galerie Rochon)
was a complete sellout. Doug's
work hangs in the permanent col-
lections of Bell Canada, American
Airlines, and Canadian Tire. This
summer he was awarded first prize
in a juried art show at the Marine
Museum.

Newfoundland is a favourite des-

tination for many Club artists.
Members visiting "the Rock" in

recent years include "Archie"
Arbuckle, John Joy, Mike
Crawford, Pat Fairhead, Audrey
Garwood, Kate Graham and Jean
Nasmith. This spring, Margaret
Ludwig and Hazel Harvey painted
there also. In August, Jane
Champagne and Doris Hamilton,
associates of the Chalet School of
Fine Arts, were on hand at the
workshop led by Ann Meredith
Barry, who lives in Newfoundland.
Gladys Connor and Norma
Hutchings also participated.

Hazel Harvey has recently had
a painting accepted for the

Exhibition everGreen at the

Canadian Museum of Nature,

Ottawa.J



Several of our members, includ-
ing Tom McNeely, Doris
Hamilton, Norma Hutchings,
and Hazel Harvey, had paintings
accepted for the Society of
Canadian Artists' juried exhibition,
sponsored by the O'Keefe Centre
Opera Committee.

Coming Up
Zora Buchanan, John Joy,

Murray Stewart, and Les Tibbles
will be exhibiting at the Kent
Farndale Gallery, Port Perry,
November 7-27.

Photography
The Market Gallery is currently
exhibiting a fascinating selection of
1910-1940 photographs document-
ing Toronto's history. One of the
three photographers featured is
Arthur Goss, whose famous photo-
graph of the Group of Seven hangs
in the Club to your left as you enter
the Great Hall.

Sculpture

A bust of Colonel RS. McLaughlin
by sculptor Frances Gage was
recently unveiled at the new Ottawa
headquarters of the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons. The
sculpture of this famed industrialist
and philanthropist will be on per-
manent display at the entrance to
the McLaughlin Centre for
Evaluation.

Anton Wagner, literary executor for
the Herman Voaden estate,
announces a production of Herman's
Murder Pattern by Equity Showcase
Theatre, December 3, 4, 5, 7, and
December 9-12, with a matin6e on
Sunday, December 6. Performances
take place at Harbourfront Studio
Theatre. Admission is free.
Members may recall the 1990 Club
production of this play. Herman
Voaden was in the audience and
was "thrilled to see the play per-
formed on the Club stage."

0

Architect/actor Jim Webster will be
seen in an upcoming episode of
Divorce Court, a TV programme dis-
tributed here and in the U.S.

Club Notes

Remembering Wilf White will be the
theme of a guest dinner on Thursday,
November 12- a tribute to a cher-
ished member of this club. His loss is
mourned by all who knew him.

Seen recently enjoying lunch
Blissfully in the Great Hall: Pierre
Trudeau. We wonder if the conversa-
tion was up to Parr.

As promised, Sotheby's has given
the Club an exact reproduction of
Lawren Harris' painting Houses -
Richmond Street. The original was sold
to Ken Thompson in May for
$350,000.

Restoration work on our win-
dowsills is underway at a cost of
$15,000, half of which will be covered
by a grant from the Ontario Heritage
Foundation.

The Club received a donation of
furniture from the Academy of
Medicine, prior to its move to new
quarters.

Don't forget: intimate Monday Club
Night dinners are available in the
LAMPS Room on those evenings
when the Great Hall has been rented.

Note the ARTS IN ACTION in the
flyer enclosed with this mailing. Zora
Buchanan has organized an enthusi-
astic team to launch this drive for new
members. We hope to see hundreds
(thousands?) of guests at the Club on
Sunday, November 29, in order to
show everyone just how much the
Club has to offer. That's Sunday,
November 29. Get ready!

The Club gratefully acknowledges
a bequest of $15,200 by the late Hugh
Carruthers.

Raymond Peringer recently came
across the following item in the Club
minutes of November 1, 1916: "Mr.
Beaupr6 advocated the re-introduc-
tion of pranks around the Club."
[Ed.note: Oh, yes!]

A

Recent Activities
Zora Buchanan can wield more than a
paintbrush. Her front garden recently
won first place in the "Under Age 60" cat-
egory in the Green Thumb Garden
Award Programme sponsored by the
Mayor's Committee on Aging. Although
not enamoured by the committee's title,
Zora will happily receive her prize at a
City Hall reception on October 22.

In the past month, several members
have had their say in the letters pages of
The Globe and Mail. These include Bill
Lishman, David Skene-Melvin, Don
Gillies, and Jim Dingwall. And of
course, another Jim (Parr) was heard
from. His entry was included in Warren
Clements' column on "Suspicious apolo-
gies." Jim's contribution: "I didn't mean
to interrupt. I hadn't realized you were
saying anything."

Also in September, the Globe pub-
lished Dianne Craig's article "Cellular
market still expanding" in its Report on
Telecommunications.

In The Toronto Star (and coinciding
with his talk at the September Members'
Dinner), historian Michael Bliss wrote
with his usual fervour on "Why I am vot-
ing No in the referendum."

Archives

Harry Coughey, art framer par excel-
lence, continues to support the Club
archives in his quiet way. This time he
has attractively matted and framed two
photographs: one of Franklin "Archie"
Arbuckle, and one of Robert Fairfield,
best known as architect of Stratford's
Festival Theatres - the tent and the per-
manent building. These photographs will
soon be displayed in our hallway.

Special thanks to John Fleetwood-
Morrow who is helping archives identify
many of our nameless photographs and
slides. He has sent us, from his own col-
lection, a dozen photographs of early
Club presidents and guests, among them
American actor Tom Powers and
operatic star Ezio Pinza.

Ruth Collier has donated several hun-
dred photographs taken by the late Allan
Collier during his many trips across
Canada. (Some were used in his paint-
ings.) And Kate Graham has enhanced

A/



our members' files with a recent resume and samples of her
work. All members are invited to do the same.

Raymond Peringer

In Memoriam
Casson, Margaret. October 2, 1992.

Margaret was the widow of AJ. "Cass" Casson.

Walker, Shirley. October 8, 1992.
Survived by her husband, Hugh Walker.

Last Words

Additional submissions have been received from Raymond
Peringer, Jean Edwards, and Pat Fairhead. Thanks as
well to Reginald McLean for his assistance with research
on the Tom Thomson cairn. Our thanks to Jane
Champagne for copy editing LAMPSletter.

Next deadline: Friday, November 13.
Editor: Margaret McBurney.

Library

Donations have been received from:
Robert Stacey - several issues of the Northward Journal,
one of which (#20) features C.W. Jefferys.

K.M. (Kate) Graham - From Ink Lake; Canadian Stories,
ed. Michael Ondaatje [Toronto 1990].

Susan loannou - Ten Ways to Tighten Your Prose; A
systematic approach for improvement. [Toronto 1992].

Kay Kritzwiser - The Cub Reporter Learns a Thing or Two by
Bruce Hutchison. [Vancouver 1991], in memory of the author.

Acquisitions:

We Stand on Guard; an illustrated history of the Canadian
Army, by John Marteinson [Montreal 1992] which contains
examples of the work of several Club members.

Fifty Tales of Toronto by Donald Jones [Toronto 1992] in
which members of the Club figure prominently.

David Skene-Melvin

In August, Michael Crawford,
Margaret McBurney and Rod Austin
visited the stone cairn that stands on a
prominent point at the head of Canoe
Lake in Algonquin Park. The cairn is a
memorial to Tom Thomson, who
drowned in the lake on July 8, 1917,
and was erected by three early presi-
dents of the Club: J.W. Beatty, Dr.
James MacCallum and J.E.H.
MacDonald. The cairn has been in
need of repair and our three current
Club members spent considerable time
on the project.

Beatty and the other two members
were close friends of Thomson, and
they quickly began work on the cairn

after learning of his death. The cairn is
estimated to weigh more than three
tons and the stones, sand, and cement
had to be carried up a 60-foot cliff. It
was completed by autumn.

Beatty was an interesting and talented
man: he was born in Toronto in 1869,
served with the army sent to quell the
Riel Rebellion in 1885, was a Toronto fire-
fighter for 10 years, a war artist on the
Western Front during World War I, and
a teacher at OCA for almost 30 years. For
27 years he maintained a studio in the
Studio Building built by Lawren Harris
and Dr. James McCallum, until his
death on October 4, 1941.

Sketch by Michael Crawford

Beatty was among the first artists to
paint the "northern landscape," as well
as being a lifelong colleague and friend
of all the Group of Seven. However, he
was of an earlier generation and drifted

away from the Group.

Howard Gerring

/
TO THE MEMORY OF
TOM-THOMSON
ARTIST OODSMAN
fAND1 -UIDE

WHO WAS DROWNED LN CANOE IAKE
SJluLY8THIQ 9

HE LIVED HUMBLY BUT PASSIONATELY
WITH THE WILD IT MADE HIM BROCTER
T DALL UNTAMED THINGS OF NATIUR
IDREW HIM APART AND REVEALEDt
ITSELF WONDERFULLY TO HIPM
IT SENT HIM OUT FROM THEWOODi
ONLY TO SHOW THESE REVIATIONSY
THROUGH HIS ART -AND IT TOOK
HIM TO ITSELF AT LAST ,-,,
HIS *FELLOW-ARTISTS *AND OTmER. F-INsANDSADMIRERS

JOIN-GIADLY.IN THIS TRIBUTE * TO
HIS CIARACTER.AN DGENIUS

HISABODY ISABURIED AT
OWEN SOUND.ONTARIO NEAR
WHEREVHE MWAS W' BORN

aW AUGUST.\R\ 8/ I

[The plaque was designed and the inscription
written byJ.E.H. MacDonald.]
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What's happening to the arts in Ontario? It's

encouraging to discover that despite this pro-

longed recession, which has reduced

attendance at performances, cut buyer interest

in visual arts, and decimated architectural

activity, there are encouraging signs that some

artistic organizations are coping and even

modestly prospering. Life member Nicholas

Goldschmidt just launched another Joy of

Singing choral festival enthusiastically sup-

ported by government and the private sector.

It will take place in June '93. The Shaw

Festival reported a modest profit in the year

just concluded, as did the National Ballet of

Canada. A recent two-day art sale run by the

volunteers at McMichael sold about 25 per-

cent of the show. The AGO will reopen in just

two months.

But a few sips don't make a decent drihk.

The bad news is about government support of

the arts, particularly from the Ontario govern-

ment. What's happening there? Not

surprisingly, the NDP government wants to

stamp its mark on new programmes. In the

department of Culture and Communications

this means "regionalization" and "accessibili-

ty." The ministry wants to see more money

going to regions other than the large metropol-

itan areas. It also wants to make

the arts more accessible to the

people - not only as audience

G§> but as participators. Admirable

as these aims may be, when you

try to cover wider needs with

fewer dollars, something has to

give. The victim could be

"excellence."

Recently Minister of Culture

and Communications Karen

S Haslam asked 11 governmental

agencies (the AGO, McMichael,

the Science Centre, and so on)

PRESIDENTS to rebudget for the next three
COLUMNOne scenario was to show

years. One scenario was to show

F&P~BP~~

continued on next page
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How would you improve the Club?
Here's your chance! The Strategic Planning Committee will be

recommending to the Executive a course of action for the Club

for the next five to 10 years. Club committees will be consulted,

but your personal comments are also needed.

Here are a few questions needing answers:

1. Should the Club executive take a public stand on issues

that affect the arts and letters?

2. What additional artistic disciplines, if any, should be

included in our scope of membership?

3. Should the Club, while remaining a private club, permit

publicity for its own functions? for functions given by

renters?

4. Should Club exhibitions be open to the public?

5. In order to keep the Club financially viable, should

members be required to spend a minimum amount on food

and beverage?

6. What do you suggest that could help the long-range

financial health of the Club?

7. What do you see as the problems and issues that might

affect the Club in the next five years? What should we do

about them? What opportunities do you see?

Your opinions are important. Please put them down on paper

and send them, before January 18, to Mary Jane Large, 190

Glenrose Ave., Toronto M4T 1K8, or leave them at the Club to

her attention.

Lure of the Limerick
JOIN US!

Among THOSE who would PRActice their ART

We're the ONES who all DO it with HEARTI

At the HALL of the LAMPS

You will MEET all the CHAMPS

And the LIFE of our CLUB help to CHART.

Monty Larkin

Membership

Congratulations to Howard Gerring and Cleeve Home who

become Life Members this month. Both joined the Club in

November 1947. They, along with Ken Pratt, John Fleetwood

Morrow, and Irwin A. Blackstone (all of whom become Life

Members this fall), will be honoured at our Members' Dinner

November 19.

--- ~~

LAMPSLETTER

THE ARTS & LEITERS CLUB

14 ELM STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO
-m 5G 1G7

416) 597 0223
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New Members
Betsy Bray, member, is a graduate of
OCA and Yoi-k University. She worked as
a freelance artist "before the onslaught of
five children." Proposer: Connie Briant.

Sylvia Ciuciura, member, is a
teacher at Centennial College. Her
eclectic interests include colour, science
fiction, healing and painting.

Proposer: Peter Hart.

Peter Marsh, professional, is a
painter, teacher, and the art director at
Wexford Collegiate Art Centre. His work
has been in many solo and group exhibi-
tions. Proposer: Maurice Snelgrove.

Resignations
Robert Richardson, Robert Middleton,
Tom Baxter and Peter Cordy.

In Memoriam
Mitchell, Barry W. October 31, 1992

AJ
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Ess iterafure
a 15 percent cut in government

funds in the third year; the sec-

ond, a 20 percent cut. Though

these budgets may never be put
into practice, the request shows

that the government is facing a

severe financial crunch as it

attempts to reduce our deficit. We

appear to be departing from the

era where tomorrow will pay for

today's extravagances.

The challenge is thrown to all

Canadian artists: How can you

maintain excellence at a lower

cost? The challenge is equally

thrown to all cultural supporters,

consumers, and taxpayers: How

can our limited resources be used

to maintain the unique Canadian

culture that we are now producing?

Lyman

P.S. Some members have conclud-

ed that the cartoon in the corner

depicts the president on a

pedestal. No way! It's the presi-

dent's column.

'%Yrchitecture
Tony Adamson was a member of the
research team for the Town of York
Historical Society for its fascinating
scale model of Toronto in 1837. The
model was unveiled October 28 and is
now on display in Toronto's First Post
Office, 260 Adelaide Street East. It
encompasses the area of original
settlement of the town, from Yonge
Street to east of Parliament, and from
Front Street to just north of Queen.

An article by Ian McGillivray enti-
tled "Church Maintenance" appeared
in a recent International Council of
Monuments and Sites Bulletin.

The November issue of City and
Country Home carries an article,
"Living with Legends," by architect
Thomas Howarth, Professor
Emeritus, U of T, on his remarkable
collection of Charles Rennie
Mackintosh furniture and artifacts.

On Remembrance Day, The Globe and
Mail published My father: Lest I forget
by poet Richard Outram. Ending the
article was Richard's haunting poem
Cenotaph. It tells of Alfred Allan
Outram's war. He "...fought at Vimy
Ridge, the Somme, at Ypres was
gassed; and more or less survived the
horror of his past...."

·············· ···-· , ··:···-·-·---·--·····-···············--:
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SIusic
New member John Thiessen
made his debut at the Club October
22 with soprano Jean Edwards.

John, a member of Tafelmusik, is
one of the Baroque music world's
outstanding trumpet artists.

Both The Globe and The
Toronto Star gave generous cover-

age to pianist Ralf Gothoni's

performance of Srul Irving Glick's

composition, Celebration '92, in
Valery Siren's concert series
Music Front and Centre on October
21 at the St. Lawrence Centre. The
concert honoured Canada's 125th
birthday and the 75th anniversary
of Finland's independence.

Soprano Barbara Collier will

sing the Poulenc Gloria with the
York Symphony and the Amadeus
Choir, December 5 and 6. "A glori-
ous work," says Barbara, "and the &
rest of the program is designed to W

get everyone in the holiday mood."

The 1992 issue of Arias, an annu-

al publication of the Canadian

Opera Women's Committee,
features two articles by Kay
Kritzwiser, one on the Canadian
Children's Opera Chorus, which
was founded by Ruby Mercer.



i ain ting
Idea magazine, a journal of interna-
tional advertising art, recently
contacted illustrator Tom
McNeely after seeing some of his
work in a California art publication.
Idea has since published 16
stunning reproductions of Tom's
watercolours in its 1992 issue. The
magazine is on display in the
lounge.

Thanks to Doug Edwards,
whose November exhibition of
landscape paintings brought a wel-
come touch of summer to the Great
Hall.

Peripatetic Pat Fairhead and
former member Jack Reid will
teach a watercolour workshop in
France, May 1 -14, 1993. They'll
travel through Normandy, Brittany,
and Giverny (to Monet's garden),
accompanied by an English-
speaking tour guide. Call 922-0933
for details.

The Society for Ecological
Restoration conference at the
University of Waterloo featured an
art exhibition that included 20 wild-
flower paintings by Les Tibbles.

Devastation, a painting hanging
in the boardroom of a Victoria envi-
ronmental and aboriginal law firm,
is the work of artist Janet Young,
who painted it to protest the log-
ging of the Carmanah Valley. Janet
now lives in Whistler, B.C.

The mayor was there, plus two
reporters from the local papers and

A)
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a respectable number of Arts and

Letters Club members - all this

excitement occurred at the Scugog
Memorial Library in Port Perry for the

opening of the Group of Four exhibi-

tion of paintings by Zora Buchanan,

John Joy, Murray Stewart, and Les

Tibbles.

Artfocus, a new magazine by and

for Canadian artists, came about as

the result of a query by Jane

Champagne in her book Painting the

Ontario Landscape [Toronto 1991].

Jane had wondered why there was no

such magazine, and so editor Pat

Fleisher took the idea and ran with it.

The magazine is available at better

bookstores.

Coming Up
Claudia Jean McCabe's work will be
shown in the Oakville Gallery's Fall
Art Show. Claudia has recently
launched a new line of greeting cards
called "Pieces d'Art."

S0 a(.tage
STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS! That's
the theme for our 1993 Spring Show,
produced by Peter Hart. He's hoping
that members interested in taking part
in the production will call him -
particularly instrumentalists.

Members on the Move
Mike Kent of Calgary, on a recent
visit to the Crimea, Kiev and Moscow,
caused a stir when, as a dinner guest
at the Soviet Writers' Union Club, he
was mistaken for the formerly exiled dis-
sident Russian writer Vassily Aksienoff.

Pat Fairhead and Peter Garstang
are on an extended painting/sightsee-
ing tour of South Africa. They also
plan to visit Namibia, Botswana and
Zimbabwe, before arriving home for
Christmas.

He's just home from India (and
white-water rafting on the Ganges),
but lan Montagnes will be leaving
shortly for a two-week stint in Guyana,
where he will work as a consultant on
textbook publishing.

Club Notes
The Great Hall was filled on November
12 when we gathered to pay tribute to
the late Wilf White. Superbly organized
by a committee headed by his friend
John Irwin, the evening was warm with
affectionate reminiscences and laughter
- and weighted with the sorrow we felt
at Wilfs loss. He was, as John remarked,
"kind, gentle, and talented ... a gallant

man ... a man for all seasons." Assisting in

the programme were a host of members
who had worked closely with Wilf. And
his family was present to take part in our
homage to a much-loved member. Wilfs
quiet dignity, his humour, and his
courage will long be remembered.

The Executive Committee has
approved the sale of recently published
books by Club members. Such books
can be displayed (for a limited time) in
the lounge and purchased by members
at list price. The club will receive a per-
centage of the sale price. Contact Bets
Reynolds for details.

In our last issue we stated that Floyd
Chalmers had resigned. Our president
has issued a clarification: "...[Floyd's]
daughter Joan asked that his name be
removed from the active mailing list, as
[he] could no longer keep up with his
mail. Floyd Chalmers is now a grand 94
years old. They are 94 years filled with
his passion for and generous support of
the arts. Now that he is no longer mak-
ing decisions, his foundation continues
his good work, operating in the name of
his wife, Jean, and himself. He has been
made a Companion of the Order of
Canada and a Member of the Order of
Ontario for his past accomplishments.
The Arts and Letters Club is proud to
have this great man as a Life Member."

Remember that we now have evening
preferred parking rates at Minto Plaza,
next door to the Club - convenient,
safe, and only $5 for the entire evening.
Have your ticket validated at the bar. You
can park, enjoy a glass of wine, a snack
supper, and good company--all for less
than $15.

A)
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Recent Activities
In a letter to The Toronto Star (and true to his calling), our

good and merciful Rev. Malcolm Sinclair urged us to rec-

ognize the contribution made by politicians to the

referendum debate. "Our leaders are to be commended,"

said Malcolm, "and their names remembered."

On its 100th birthday, The Toronto Star's Centennial

Magazine lists 100 Torontonians who have made an indeli-

ble stamp on the history of this city. Its pages sparkle with

the names of Club members, past and present, including:

Eric Arthur, Floyd Chalmers; Robertson Davies;

Charles Jefferys; Sir Ernest MacMillan; Vincent

Massey; Marshall McLuhan; Ed Mirvish; Mavor

Moore; Dr. James McCallum and the Group of Seven.

Ian Montagnes, recently retired as editor-in-chief of the

University of Toronto Press, received a rare accolade from

John Bentley Mays in his review of Homage to Heaven,

Homage to Earth: Chinese Treasures of the Royal Ontario

Museum. "Montagnes," intoned Mays "[has given] regal

treatment to the featured selection from the ROM's vast

holdings."

Bill Wingfield belongs to Patrons of Wisdom, a charita-

ble organization "dedicated to the advancement of Canadian

cultural and educational projects." They are presenting the

Star-Scape singers in a concert of Carols for Christmas at St.

Anne's Anglican Church, December 12 at 8:00 p.m. Says

The New York Times, "They function as one - singing

with piercing purity, without vibrato and in flawless pitch."

: : : : : -- : : : ::::':::::::: :'::: - ::'::': ' ' : : ':::'~ "'~ ''

eopleoftheClub

In an age of pithy sound-bites, painter

Pat Fairhead's opinion of the Club

could well be used in a TV testimonial.

"I treasure my membership," she says.

"It's a necessary part of my life. And

when I'm involved in my work, I miss

it. I'll do almost anything so as not to

miss a members' dinner."

Pat was one of the first women to

join the Club six years ago when the

concept of women's equality inevitably

burst upon 14 Elm Street, just in time,

it would seem, to save us from debtor's

prison. (Of 560 members today, 160 are

women.) Pat knows no half measures

and soon became involved with com-

mittees, chairing the art and communi-

cations groups. She was on the

executive for three years, had her own

solo show, "painted sets, designed sets,

and did all kinds of things that I love

to do."

The Club, in her opinion, consists of

"a rich palette of people - I've never

had a boring lunch there, or dinner. I

can usually sit down anywhere and find

an interesting conversation." She par-

ticularly enjoys the Round Table

where, but only at first, she was apt to

be the only woman.

"It's still a man's club," says Pat.

"The lounge is still a man's bar. I'd like

to see the LAMPS room turned into a

drawing room, with a fireplace and

easy chairs, where we could have tea in

the afternoon."

But Pat would not be its most fre-

quent visitor - she's too busy. She has

had four solo shows within the past

year, including one in Richmond, Va. In

recent years she has been to the

Queen Charlotte Islands three times,

the Arctic and the Amazon, and right

now is on safari in Africa. Not bad for a

grandmother of 65. 1

Fergus Cronin

November 30 marks the opening of Never Again! Women

and Men Against Violence, a week of events marking the

anniversary of the Montreal Massacre. Sponsored by

Women's College Hospital, it features research presenta-

tions and discussions every afternoon and, in the evenings,

a show of stories and music, all in the hospital's Cummings

Auditorium. Throughout the week Susan Schellenberg

and Paul Hogan will present a series of paintings entitled

From the Desert and the Dream.

Library
Donations have been received from:

Dan Needles - Letters From Wingfield Farm.

[Toronto 1989].

Alan Walker - Franz Liszt. [London 1983; 1989]

Vol.1: The virtuoso years 1811-1847

Vol.2: The Weimar years 1848-1861

Isaac Pfaff- A Time for Compassion; Biko's world in

six plays [Toronto 1978].

David Skene-Melvin

Last Words
Our thanks to Jane Champagne for copy editing
LAMPSletter. Thanks to Stephen Quinlan for his illustra-

tions. Please submit items for publication to the editor. Next

deadline: Friday, December 4.

Editor: Margaret McBurney.
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As we start a brand-new year - 1993 brand,

never been tried before - it's appropriate to take

the pulse of the Club. A quick health check-up

returns an encouraging result. We've had some

excellent and provocative programmes including

Michael Bliss's Vote No, June Callwood's Vote

Yes, and Lou Applebaum's Fanfare evening.

We've had singers, speakers, playwrights,

authors, musicians - you name it, we've had it.

The renovations in the Club have lost that

ultra-new look, and we are enjoying our

increased space and luxury. The cuisine has

improved, the service is exceptional, the mem-

bership engaging. What a strong platform from

which to launch into the new year. However, on

closer inspection the doctor tells us that there are

a couple of heart murmurs that are cautionary.

Finances are running just below the break-even

point, but rely heavily on Club rentals to do this.

And we aren't generating the capital to repay our
loans.

An analysis of the problem indicates that a
couple of score of new and active members

would be a wonderful heart-balm. Zora

Buchanan and 130-plus Club helpers threw an

exceptional introductory party in late November.

You, the members, rose to the challenge and we

calculate that we had close to 400 of your guests

through our front door. Furthermore, as you

invited these guests, we assume that they are all

of a quality to be potential mem-

bers. Immediately after that event,

the Membership Committee

processed nine nominations and

sent them on to the Executive.

That's a good start, but now we

need to capitalize on those who

took away applications but are pro-
crastinating.

Please phone your friends who

attended and encourage them to
join. More new members will cre-

ate fuller attendance at activity

events, will improve our financial

situation, and will make for a bet-

) UU ter club. 1993 is in your hands.

PRESDNT Happy New Year to us all.

COLUMM Lyman

Letters to LAMPSIetter
Major changes in the structure of the Club are being introduced,
and more are on the way. Any habitue of the Round Table knows
perfectly well that Arts and Letters people are unlikely to agree
on anything - including the changes that must come. This is the
nature of the beast and is to be expected from a group of strong-
willed, creative people.

Opinions must be expressed. But dissent must not be allowed
to reach the point where it endangers the survival of the Club -
if only for the sake of the Round Table.

Jim Hubbard

Got a beef about dinner, or lunch, or such?
Does meat taste tough? Crudites not crude enough?
Don't chew out the staff - but don't be a mouse
Go straight to the Chairman of the House
Reg Wallace the name; satisfaction the aim!

Zora Buchanan

Sketch by Zora Buchanan

Lure of the Limerick
To a NEW YEAR

If the OLD year was ANNus HorrIBilis
Or we COULD not quite CALL it LaudABilis

WhatEVER it's BEEN

Let's WISH, with the QUEEN

That the NEW one is ANNus mirABilis!

Monty Larkin
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Membership
New Members
Robbie Innes, member, is an adminis-
trative assistant in the Department of
Economics, U of T. She is keenly inter-
ested in the visual arts. Proposer: Violet
Thresher.

Lenore Kummel, nonresident, lives
in Stoney Creek and has enjoyed a life-
long interest in art and art history. She
was curator of the Region of Peel Art
Gallery from 1980-86. Proposer: Ray Cattel

Michael Millgate, professional, was
born and educated in England and has
taught at various universities around the
world. He is now a professor of English
at U of T. Dr. Millgate has published
extensively, with particular emphasis on
Thomas Hardy and William Faulkner.

Proposer: Wentworth Walker.

In Memoriam
Prior, John Bramwell (Jack).
December 2, 1992.

Jack died peacefully at Sunnybrook
Health Centre after a lengthy illness. A
member of the Club since 1958, Jack was
an enthusiastic magician, and a close
friend of Sid Johnson [Sid Lorraine]
and Jim Helik He served for many
years as president of Toronto's Hat and
Rabbit Club.

Membership committee.
Jan Davis, chair, reports that our mem-
bership currently stands at 508 (223
professional, junior and life; 171 resident,
and 114 nonresident).

At its November 23 meeting the
Executive Committee turned down a
request to provide "an appropriate space
that conforms to the legal requirements
for designated smoking areas."

i nere wm uoe a recepuon lor new
members at the February 8 Club Night, A

prior to the Art Opening. )

I--8. ,

I . iterature

In his Toronto Star column, November
28, Pierre Berton wrote of Augustus
Bridle (President 1913-14), for many
years the Star's art, music and drama
critic and one of its "most remarkable,
if eccentric, employees." Bridle's
"stream-of-consciousness prose was so
dense," claimed Berton, that "it made
Finnegan's Wake seem almost read-
able." Bridle "wrote his column ...in
longhand, at 2:00 a.m., a fact that
strengthened his colleagues in their
belief that he wrote it in the pitch
dark." Yet the Star's founder, Joseph
Atkinson, instructed that Bridle's arti-
cles were never to be edited, and they
never were. [Contributors to
LAMPSletter should be so lucky.]

The Fall 1992 issue of Poetry
Canada published Susan Ioannou's
article "Out of the Self, Into the World:
Defining the Good Poem." Susan's
poem "Subtexts" appeared in
Canadian Literature No.133, and "First
Weekend Without Grown Children" in
Toronto Life's November issue.

Nonresident member the Rev. Dr.
T.M. Bailey, editor in chief of the
Dictionary ofHamilton Biography, recent-
ly launched Volume III (1925-1939) at
Hamilton's City Hall. Two volumes pre-
ceded it, Volume I (1775-1875) and
Volume II (1875-1924).

\r chit\ecturfe
Interior Designer Murray Oliver has
been retained to supervise the restora-
tion of Government House in
Charlottetown, P.E.I. Known as
Fanningbank, the house was built in
1834 and, since then, has been home
to every lieutenant-governor in the
province's history. The project is an
on-going one and will be completed
when funds become available.

Harry Lay is one architect who is
very busy! His practice is "frantically
trying to keep pace with clients who

I/

and an art school for children.

Of the 89 members of art soci-
eties who provided small works of
art for the second annual
"Mistletoe Magic" silent auction at

are renovating and enlarging their
homes." Along with renovations, he@
is designing two houses in Port
Hope and assisting several clients
in upgrading country retreats.
Referring to last month's
LAMPSletter mention of the unveil-
ing of a scale model of Toronto in
1837, Harry, a descendant of
William Lyon Mackenzie, found
himself "standing between two
other guests whose Family
Compact ancestors had escorted
rebels Samuel Lount and Peter
Matthews to the gallows!"

7 usic
The Civil Service Choir, conducted
by John Cozens, included in its four
performances (December 14-17)
two carols 'Moo,'said the Cow and
A Christmas Barn Dance, with
music written by Malcolm
McGrath and words by Jim Parr.
These were first heard at the Club
in the McGrath/Parr piece, No
Room at the Inn, Christmas 1986.

T9 ainting
Stephen Quinlan, our exhibition
coordinator, reports that Michael
Chortyk introduced the Hallmark
"Canadian Artist Series" exhibited
in the club last month. He remi-
nisced about the 33 paintings
selected, 25 of which were used for
greeting cards. "This was much
enjoyed. Thanks Mike!"

Hazel Harvey was awarded
Best of Show and a $600 prize for
her painting "The Beckoning Hills"
in the Arts Etobicoke juried exhibi-
tion.

Claudia McCabe will open
Kalsea Lane in Unionville next
month. It will serve as her studio

J



the John B. Aird Gallery, 18 were

Smembers of the Arts and Letters Club.

In response to those members

who inquired about the revolution-

ary, untippable easel Jane

Champagne used for her water-

colour demonstration at the

November "Join Us" event: the

Sinclair Portable Studio is available

from George Sinclair, (416) 2890200.

The 67th Open Water juried

show of the Canadian Society of

Painters in Watercolour included

works by Ray Cattell, Lois

Dierlam, Philippa Faulkner, Pat

Fairhead, Tom McNeely, Jean K.

Smith (Nasmith), Les Tibbles

and Osvald Timmas. Bill

Sherman and Mary Anne

Ludlam were two of the three

jurors. Their works were also

included in the exhibition.

Images of the Halifax Explosion,

now showing at the Nova Scotia

College of Art and Design, features

28 drawings by Arthur Lismer -

Ssketches previously unknown to

Group of Seven art historians. On

December 6, 1917, Lismer, then

Principal of the Victorian College of

Art and Design, missed his train

from Bedford to Halifax and thus

escaped the blast that killed 2,000

people and injured 10,000.

Photography
David Nicholls is collecting pho-

tographs for the Royal
Photographic Society's exhibition

of Canadian members' work, to be

held in Bath, England, in January

1994. Contact David if you wish

more information.

Photographs by new member

Michael Copp were featured in

Stone Surfaces, a recent exhibition

at the Ryerson Film and Photography

Gallery.

Stage

Isaac Pfaff, new chairman of the

theatre committee, reports that

plans are underway for the staging

of one or two Chekhov plays as part

0

Treasurer Connie Briant reminds

members that our handsome new

Club coffee mugs are now available -

a splendid stocking stuffer, and only

$8 plus tax. Available from Bob

Gerrard.

Our past presidents will be hon-

oured at a Members' Dinner on

Thursday, January 14, when the

speaker will be artist (and former

member) Charlie Pachter.

In the Club's Monthly Letter of

January 1954, the Christmas dinner

held December 28, 1953 received

laudatory mention - including the

"Boar's Head Procession, the
A/

Club Notes
More than 130 members participated

in the "Join Us" event on November

29. From the coat check in the base-
ment to the third floor Art Studio,

from the Great Hall cabaret to the
marathon 5-hour Literary Table and

the "packed house" Play Reading, the

Club fairly throbbed with activity.

According to coats checked we had

"closer to 500 than 400 guests and

members" and a great deal of interest

was shown in the Club and our activi-

ties. Well know in a few months just

how successful the event was in terms

of new memberships.

The "Join Us" committee consisted

of Rod Austin, Jan Davis, Gordon

Fulton, Sandra Henderson, Jeanie

Hersenhoren, Di Hore, Sybil

House, Katherine Morrison,

Claudia McCabe, Margaret

McBurney, Nicole Pepper, Stephen

Quinlan and John Rammell, chaired

by Zora Buchanan, who takes this

opportunity to thank not only the com-

mittee but everyone who worked to

make the day such a success and so

much fun. . .

Can you guess when the dollar will climb?

Or when bankers will stabilize prime?

When shrewd airline bosses
Will stop posting losses?
You can? Then you're smarter than I'm.

Art dealer David Mitchell received

prominent mention in a recent Globe arti-

cle on Sotheby's. David was the manager

of Sotheby's first Canadian office.

In a Cross Current column in the

Globe, Robert Fulford discussed the

Group of Seven "myth," claiming that "it

would be hard to find another school of

Healey Willan Choral March and

A

continued on ne~t page
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of LAMPSweek and to celebrate

Valentine's Day. They'll be seen the

evening of Monday, February 15. The

Bear and The Proposal are being con-

sidered. Both deal with love and/or

marriage and "domineering males."

Isaac wants to hear from anyone inter-

ested in taking part.

!

The First Noel finale conducted by Sir

Ernest MacMillan." But the menu

seemed sparse - a "bowl of hot soup, a

course of sliced cold beef and baked

potatoes, and a dessert of fresh and dried

fruits....Wine, a dry Bordeaux...materially

aided in the enjoyment of the dinner."

[No doubt!]

But just as vintage wines improve with

age, so can Club traditions. This year

Jim Hubbard and David Priddle have
plans afoot to provide a REAL boar's

head for the Boar's Head procession! It

will replace our tawdry papier-mach6 ver-

sion. Keep your eyes peeled, your ears

open and your mouth watering for this
spectacular event.

-- ---~

Recent Activities
Congratulations to Betsy and Jack Carr

and to Mildred and Les Tibbles. Both

couples celebrate their 50th wedding

anniversary this month - and both on

December 26! The Carrs were married

that day in 1942 in Winnipeg, the Tibbles

in Toronto.

Betty Trott, a professor of philosophy

at Ryerson, spoke recently to the

Unitarian Fellowship of N.W.Toronto

about murder. "Headlines appeal to our

desire for sensationalism," she claims,

and we tend to "view murder in aesthetic

rather than ethical terms - a disturbing

tendency."

And we all know what Carole

Vaughan and Jim Parr do on Saturday

mornings. They happily meet "The

Challenge" offered by Warren

Clements in his popular Globe column.

Jim's recent submission of a limerick on

a Canadian subject:

Zora 
Buchanan
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painters who started out with so many advantages and such
enthusiastic support from their country's art establishment."
Fulford mentioned several influential backers of the group,
including James McCallum and Barker Fairley, co-
founder and art critic of the Canadian Forum (and
father-in-law of our Music Chairman Ezra Schabas.)

Anthropologist Grant McCracken, head of the ROM's
Institute of Contemporary Culture, was the subject of an
article, "I Shop, therefore I am" which appeared in Toronto
Life Fashion, November 1992.

Members on the Move
Lois Dierlam and Hazel Harvey are in India for a month
of sightseeing and painting. They'll spend Christmas on an
elephant safari at Kipling Camp sketching and photograph-
ing tigers and leopards.

As he has done for several years, John Irwin will again

enjoy the winter months in Palm Springs, California.

Library
Ron Vickers has donated Turner's papers; a study of the
manufacture, selection and use of his drawing papers 1787-
1820, by Peter Bower [London 1990]. This was the cata-
logue for an exhibition supported by Volkswagen U.K. and
was donated through the good offices of Volkswagen
Canada. The Club thanks them for their generosity.

David Skene-Melvin

Archives

Fergus Cronin continues to donate welcome items. This
month it's copies of letters to or from former members such
as A.Y.Jackson, Lawren Harris, Marius Barbeau,
Emmanuel Hahn, Scott Carter and Club founder Gus
Bridle.

The scrapbook is nearly up-to-date. Thank you to those
who gave us photographs of recent Club events: Arthur
Ament, Jack Carr, Alan Carrie, Jane Champagne, Jean
Edwards, Ann Henderson, Tom Hull, Roly Pincoe,
Michael Spence, and Ron Vickers. Members are invited
to donate their photographs of Club events. Please include
your name, the date of the event, and indicate if you wish
unused photos returned. Extra photographs are placed in
the small plastic file box near the scrapbooks and members
are welcome to take those they wish.

Help! The scrapbook desperately needs someone to do
the lettering - fancy or plain, but neat and legible. Call the
archivist day or night.

Raymond Peringer

Last Words

Our thanks to Jim Parr and Raymond Peringer for their
submissions, and to Jane Champagne for copy editing this
issue of LAMPSletter. Please submit items for publication to
the editor. Next deadline: Friday, January 8.

An item to ponder as we end this year of challenge and
government cutbacks: Ontario's Minister of Culture, Karen
Haslam, was asked by The Toronto Star, December 5, to
name books she would choose to give as Christmas gifts.
Her choices: The Art of Tricia Romance, and An Artist in
Nature by Robert Bateman. And a happy, culturally
enriched New Year to all.

Editor: Margaret McBurney

Time Preslent..Time Pst

Our Christmas Dinner this month is
the 84th the Club has celebrated and
the 83rd time it has featured our
impressive Boar's Head Procession.

Every Christmas has something spe-
cial about it, but the Christmas Dinners
of 1947, 1948 and 1949 were of unusual
significance and satisfaction for all
those present. The war had caused
great hardships in Britain and short-
ages were still very much in evidence.
Realizing this, our club undertook to
provide a complete Christmas dinner
for 125 members of our London affili-
ate, the Savage Club.

Under the leadership of Chuck
Matthews, members contributed to a
special Christmas Fund, a menu was

decided upon and purchases were
made from the T. Eaton Company.
Long tables were set up in the Great
Hall and members filled boxes for ship-
ping by sea. The turkeys were sent by
air to ensure arrival by the middle of
December.

Following the 1947 shipment, the
Savage Club reported that the dinner
was "like something from the Arabian
Nights and our members marvelled at
its completeness."

Arts and Letters Club members had
contributed so generously to the origi-
nal Christmas Fund that there was
enough money to send dinners to the
Savage Club in 1948 and 1949. In total,
375 dinners were supplied, including

300 pounds of turkey, 150 pounds of
ham, and 605 pounds of other ingredi-
ents, including six boxes of Canadian
apples, large quantities of nuts, figs,
dates, tinned cream, fruit cocktails,
soups, peas, beets, olives and other tid-
bits.

Finally, an "illegal" footnote: single
shipments of this magnitude required a
British import licence and the possibili-
ty of delay in Christmas delivery. So,
the boxes of food were addressed to 41
individual Savage Club members, all at
the same address! Thus the Arts and
Letters Club circumvented the law
three years in a row, and our members
were happy to do so.

Howard Gerring


